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Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

WORLD  HISTORICAL  MEDALS

  

part

1700*
British Colonial Police badges, British Guiana, hat badge 
pre 1953 in silvered bronze (46x52mm) with slide bar; 
British Honduras Police, helmet plate (KC) pre 1953 in brass 
(50x71mm) with two lugs on reverse; Cook Islands Police, 
(QC) in white metal (35mm) two lugs on reverse; Mauritius 
Police, (KC) in white metal (35x52mm) with slide bar on 
reverse. Very fine or better. (4) 

$100
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1701*
British West Indies, Conquest of Trinidad Centenary, 1897, 
in silver (48mm) (Eimer 1809a; BHM 3623). Extremely 
fine. 

$150
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer's ticket.

1702
British West Indies, Bermuda, George V & Mary, 1911, in 
silver (25mm), British Empire Exhibition, 1924 in gilt bronze 
(26mm) for Bahamas; in aluminium (26mm) Atlantic Group, 
another but for West Indies Pavilion; Trinidad and Tobago, 
Registered Nurse's enamelled and gilt badge by Thomas 
Fattorini B'ham. Nearly extremely fine - uncirculated. (5) 

$60

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

1703*
British West Indies, Bermuda, The Queens 1661, 'Inter-
Coy/Cricket/Bermuda/1913' scratched 'A.Robinson'; South 
Atlantic, Falkland Islands, George V, Centenary in bronze 
(36mm) in box of issue. Good very fine; uncirculated. (2) 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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lot 1704 part

  

  

  

  

  

part

1704*
Ceylon, Exhibition and Show medals, Agri-Horticultural 
Show Nawara Eliya 1888 in silver and bronze (28mm), 
1891 in bronze (28mm), 1897 in silver (28mm); Kandy 
1889 in silver (33mm) and bronze (33mm); Kandy Agri-
Horticultural Society in bronzed bronze (39mm), Uva 1903 
in silver (35mm); Agricultural Show Kotmale 1919 in bronze 
(23mm); Uva Agri-Horticultural Show 1924 in silver and 
bronze (32mm each); Ceylon Coconut Exhibition 1934 in 
silver (34mm); All Ceylon Exhibition and Carnival 1937 
in bronze (38mm) 'W.J.Perera'; Agri-Industrial Live Stock 
and Health Show Badulla 1941 in silver (31mm). Very fine 
- uncirculated. (14) 

$500

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1705*
Ceylon, Exhibition and show medals, all Ceylon Industries 
Exhibitions 1922 in silver (37mm) local manufacture 
inscribed 'Pure Ice/and/Aerated Water/Manufactory' (cf 
Ford lot 308); The Colombo Agri-Horticultural Society in 
silver (38mm); Kandy Agricultural Show, 1926 in bronze 
(37mm); Educational Exhibition 1938 Clilaw Puttalam 
Circuit in gilt bronze (31mm); Pitigal Korle South Marawila 
1938, Agricultural, Industrial and Health Exhibition in silver 
(30mm) and bronze (30mm); Ruhunm Kelum July 1941 in 
silver (33mm) by J.A.Dharmara inscribed 'yams'; Colombo 
Exhibition, 1952 in silver (33mm) by M&B B'ham. Very 
fine - nearly uncirculated. (8) 

$350

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

1706*
Ceylon, Exhibition medals, The Ceylon Rubber Exhibition 
1906 in silver (39mm) by Spink London, uninscribed; All 
Ceylon Exhibition 1912 in silver (40mm) 'H.W.Cave & Co'. 
Good extremely fine; uncirculated. (2) 

$300

Ex R.J.Ford (lot 307) and Mark E.Freehill Collections.
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part

1707*
Ceylon, Low Country Products Association of Ceylon in 
silver and bronze (29mm); Royal Artillery Inter Battery 
Sports in silver (38mm) uninscribed; Planters Rifle Corps 
in bronze (30mm) with clasp and ribbon, uninscribed; The 
Wright Challenge Cup 1930 in silver (30mm) by Phillips of 
Aldershot. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5) 

$350

Ex R.J.Ford (lots 297, 304, 305) and Mark E.Freehill Collections.

  

 

 

  

  

1708*
Ceylon, Jaffna, St. John's College, in bronze (32mm); 
Sch(ool) of Trop(ical) Ag(riculture) Peradeniya in bronze 
(47mm); Baptist Missionary Society Centenary 1812-1912 
in silver (24mm); B.S.G.S. School engraved in silver (31mm). 
Fine - extremely fine. (4) 

$200

Ex R.J.Ford (lot 315) and Mark E.Freehill Collections.
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1709
Ceylon, William Carey, centenary 1812-1912, in silver 
(24mm); Nuwara Eliva Golf Club, silver medal Easter Meet 
1906 (23mm) by MP & WB (Mappia & Webb) B'ham; 
Kandy, Japanese TV station memento in bronze (31mm) 
(with P.D.Mitchell's ticket); A.Baur & Co. Colombo 1897-
1947 in silver (33mm, 17g) by LM Co .800 fine; New 
Coins of the World plastic advertising medalet. Very fine 
- extremely fine. (5) 

$80

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, the last from W.J. Fleming with his ticket, 
the first from A.H.Baldwin & Sons Ltd.

 

  

  

  

part

1710*
Ceylon, The Great War 1914-1919, oval bronzed plaque 
(45x54mm) 'E.C.Scott'; Ceylon Medical College, The First 
Medal 1903, in silver (41mm); United Services Boxing 
Association of Ceylon in silver (39mm) by GS & Co LD 
B'ham Z; 1918 Sports Competition Champion Team CSC 
in silver (27x33mm) with gold name label 'Pte A. Pallon'; 
Ceylon Kennel Club in silver (38mm) 'Epson Shela/Aug 
1908', another in bronze, uninscribed. Good very fine - good 
extremely fine. (6) 

$250
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1711*
Ceylon, The Jaffna Steam Navigation Coy Ltd, copper lead 
backed impression of seal; Temperance Society 1904 in silver 
(27mm); The Shanghai Life Insurance inscribed 'J.M.Johnson 
Ceylon 41369' in silver (24mm). Fine - good very fine. (3) 

$100
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1712*
China, Republic, Shanghai Russian Regiment Sports, 1935, 
prize medal in silver and enamel (30x35mm), with ring top 
suspension, features a triskelis of national flags dividing 
legend 'Omnia Juncta In Uno' over Chinese characters, 
reverse inscribed with Russian text. Some loss of and heavy 
toning of enamel, otherwise good fine and scarce. 

$200
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

  

part

1713*
Cyprus, advertising ticket in brass (22mm) in imitation of 
a George V sovereign obverse, reverse legend in Greek in 
centre, Happy New Year, Greek name around (from Format 
in 1981 and W.J.Noble (lot 1232); New Club in bronze 
(33mm); Royal Air Force Station Akrotiri enamelled badge 
Inter Squadron Swimming winners'; bronze medal part 
enamelled (might be for Lebanon). Fine - extremely fine. 
(4) 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1714*
East Africa, Zanzibar Exhibition, 1905, in gilt bronze 
(50mm). Brilliant, virtually mint state. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, cf R.J.Ford (Spink Sale 88, lot 317).
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1715*
East Africa, Zanzibar Exhibition, 1905 in gilt bronze 
(34mm), with loop ring mount at top. Very fine. 

$70

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

lot 1716 part

  

  

  

   

part

1716*
Egypt, military force sporting awards, rifle shooting in silver 
(33mm); Command Championships Cairo District 1926 in 
yellow bronze (32mm); Alexandria, 1899 in silver (32mm) 
(2 different); 162 Infantry Brigade Cairo 1919 in bronze 
(34mm); British Forces in Egypt in bronze (41mm) 'Cairo 
Military Football 1931-2'; in silver (41mm) Command 
Team 1923-33, another 'Small Units Football Cup 1929-
30', another in bronze 'Command Athletics Championships 
1928-29 Team Runner-Up'; in gilt bronze (35mm) unawarded 
(from D.Allen); Rowing, Cairo (in French) in white metal 
(43mm) by T.Bichay. Fine - good extremely fine. (12) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1717*
Egypt, medalets and trench art on coins; Egypt Hall Museum 
1860 (22mm) by Pinches; Suez Canal 1869 in white metal 
(38mm), enamelled badge Port Said 1919 (23mm) by 
SAP Firenze, Allied Peace Celebration July 14th 1919; 
Shepheard's Xmas 1944 Cairo in silver (26mm), Xmas 
Stocking 1942 in gilt (27mm); AIF on rupee 1879; sphinx 
and pyramid on bronze 40 para; J.J.Lamb ALH on silver disc 

pyramid 1915; engraved styled brooch, souvenir 1914-15 
in silver (29mm); Oriana, Blue Bird Tourist Agency UAD, 
Quick Trip to Cairo, Port Said, gilt medalet AH 1352; lead 
medal Dialdas 1946 Cairo (29mm), Xmas stocking 1943 in 
gilt (26mm); other medalets as souvenirs with sphinx and 
pyramids (4), Mesopotamia bracteate medalet. Fine - nearly 
extremely fine. (20) 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

1718
France, Andre Galle memorial in bronze (57mm) by 
E.Oudine. Good extremely fine. 

$40

Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection.

 

 

1719*
France, large medal in bronze (68mm), a presentation medal 
to 'Offert par Le General Picquart Commandant le 2E Corps 
d'Armee" obv. allegorical figures of France pointing the 
way for man, rev. arms and inscription, sun rising a new 
beginning. Extremely fine. 

$100
Ex estate of Alfred Dreyfus.

General Georges Picquart (1854-1914) was minister of War from 1906-
1909, who also as head of counter-espionage investigated the miscarriage 
of justice and antisemitism in the conviction and imprisonment of Alfred 
Dreyfus (1859-1935) for life imprisonment for treason and he being sent to 
Devil's Island in French Guiana. The so called Dreyfus affair was a political 
scandal that divided the Third Republic from 1894 to its resolution in 1906. 
It resulted in Dreyfus being reinstated as a major in the French Army.
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1720*
France, the Brigade Motocycliste of Paris, a large leather 
jacket breast pocket ID medal height 106x45mm (illustrated), 
together with breast I.D., medal "Union de la Gendarmerie 
nationale" (National Police). Very fine and rare. 

$100

The Motor Cyclist Brigade was started in 1903. Since 1945 it was established 
at 18 and 20 Rue Chanoinesse in the centre of Paris a block away from 
Notre-Dame.

 

 

  

1721*
Germany, 400th anniversary of Gutenberg's printing press, 
1840, in bronze (37mm) obverse, bust wearing hat and 
coat left, inscription around 'Iohann Gaensfleisch Gen.
Gutenberg Geb.Z.Mainz Zwischen 1393-1400', reverse, 
Gutenberg seated in his workshop reading a printed sheet, 
'PS.118 V.23' in line below his feet, inscription 'Vierte Iubelf.
D.Erfindung/D.Buchdruckerkunst/In Deutschland/D.24 
Iuni 1840' in exergue; together with USA, medal in bronze 
(70mm) by A.Scharf, commemorating the 500th anniversary 
of the birth of Gutenberg and the invention of the octuple 
printing press by R.Hoe and Co, obverse, old printing 
press used by Gutenberg in 1450 with oak branch to left, 
inscription in tablet below 'To/The Honor/and Memory/
of/Johan Gutenberg/Inventor/of Movable/Types', reverse, 
view of printing press, 'Octuple Press/Printing 192,000/4 
Page Newspapers/Per Hour' above and 'Invented and 
Constructed/by R.Hoe and Co/in 1900' in tablet below. A 
spot at 4 o'clock on obverse of first medal, otherwise good 
very fine - extremely fine. (2) 

$130
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part

1722*
Gilbert and Ellice Islands, George VI, medalet, 1916 in silver 
and gilt (24.5mm) by Sir E.B.Mackennal, plus duplicates in 
brass (2), another countermarked 5 on the obverse. Very 
fine - uncirculated. (5) 

$80

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, first two with B.A.Seaby envelopes.

  

  

1723*
Hong Kong, Coronation Edward VII and Alexandra 1902 
in silver and bronze (39mm) by Edmonds London. Toned 
extremely fine; uncirculated. (2) 

$200
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

lot 1724

1724*
Hong Kong, Defeat of Germany, 1919 (Peace) medalet in 
nickel or white metal (36mm). Good extremely fine. 

$50

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1725*
Hong Kong, Royal Naval Dockyard Police Hong Kong 
in bronze, George VI bare head obverse by H.Paget, edge 
with name partly erased, reads '74 Rahmat Ali'. Good very 
fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

part

1726*
Hong Kong, sports medals, Tingle's Athletic Institute 1st 
1961, rev. high jumper, in gilt silver(?) (38mm); Hong Kong 
Amateur Swimming Association in blackened bronze (40mm) 
by King; The Hong Kong Jockey Club 1941 in copper 
(20x35mm); Hong Kong Souvenir Coin in silvered copper 
(32mm). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (4) 

$50

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1727*
Hong Kong, medalets and checks, including Hong Kong Stock Exchange, 1891-1991 in 999 silver (32mm), in silver (34mm) 
Pearl of the Orient; Cricket Club enamelled badge, Buffaloes Donor badge, 1937; HNC check 1940 in bronze; GPO tokens E 
and 1/E milled edges, Ambassador Hotel members tag 1972; China, Shanghai Mustard & Co., good for 50 cash; The China 
General Omnibus Co. LTD, rev. JDS (4), rev. 3 (2) in aluminium. Very good - uncirculated. (22) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, the Mustard & Co from D.Allen, the GPO from C.B.Fox with their tickets.

THE COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION OF MEDALS OF  BRITISH INDIA FORMED BY MARK E. FREEHILL 

  

1728*
India, award medal for military service at the siege and capture of Seringpatam 4 May 1799, in silvered copper (?) (48mm) 
by C.H.Kuchler for Matthew Boulton's Soho Mint, Birmingham (Eimer 903). Uneven dull tone, extremely fine. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1729*
India, Bengal Presidency, award medal, The Magdala Medal in gilt silver (48mm) uninscribed, for best shot Native Troops 
(c1845)(P.760-13). Slight scratches, otherwise extremely fine. 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer ticket £80.

  

1730*
India, Agricultural & Horticultural Society Calcutta, (1824), in bronze (51mm) by Pinches London (P.824.1.2). Nearly 
FDC. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1731*
India, Agricultural & Horticultural Society of India, (1824) in silver (44mm) by Calcutta Mint (P.824.1.3). Toned, extremely 
fine. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1732*
India, Grant Medical College, 1855 in silver (45mm) by B.Wyon (P.855.1), portrait by Dr. John McClennan, with clasp 
suspender. Attractive blue grey brilliant toning in HM Mint Bombay case of issue, FDC and scarce thus. 

$200
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer ticket.

  

1733*
India, East Indian Railway, opened to Rajmahal, 1860, in silver (73mm) by W.Wyon and the Calcutta Mint (P.860.1) housed 
in base of case of issue. Minor scratches on lower left reverse, otherwise toned extremely fine and rare. 

$400
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale.

  

1734*
India, Agricultural Show Calcutta, 1864, in bronze (64mm) by J.S. & A.B.Wyon and Calcutta Mint (P.864.5). Very fine. 

$150
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1735*
India, Calcutta Agricultural Exhibition 1864 in bronze (43mm) by W.Wyon, Calcutta Mint (P.864.6.2). Extremely fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer's ticket.

   

1736*
India, Agricultural and Horticultural Society Calcutta, Sir John Peter Grant (1864) in silver (64mm) by J.S. & A.B.Wyon 
and Calcutta Mint, rev. inscribed 'Awarded to/Mr. A.B.Whaley/for a groups of plants/in the/Nadhupore Flower Show', edge 
inscribed 'of the Corsipore Practical Institution of Horti, Flori and Agriculture 1899'. In case of issue (hinge broken), toned 
nearly uncirculated and very rare. 

$400

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale (lot 1640).

  

1737*
India, Central Provinces Exhibition, 1865 in gilt bronze (51mm) by Calcutta Mint (P.865.1). High relief portrait of Sir Richard 
Temple, field scratch in front of face, otherwise nearly extremely fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1738*
India, Central Provinces Exhibition, Sir Richard Temple, 
1868, in bronze (51mm) by Calcutta Mint (P.865.1) another 
stamped specimen on the reverse. Nearly extremely fine; 
nearly uncirculated. (2) 

$180

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1739*
India, Exhibition of Manufacturers, Nagpore 1865 in 
bronze (43mm) by W.Wyon and Hamilton & Co. (P.865.2). 
Extremely fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1740*
India, Agra Divisional Agricultural Association Exhibition 
1865-66, in bronze (43mm) W.Wyon and Calcutta Mint, 
stamped specimen under truncation (P.865.5). Good very 
fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1741*
India, Jubbulpore Exhibition, 1866, in bronze (43mm) by 
W.Wyon, R.Stokes and JL Calcutta Mint (P.866.2). Good 
very fine. 

$80

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1742*
India, Provincial Exhibition North Western Provinces, 1867 
in bronze (43mm) by W.Wyon (P.867.1). In contemporary 
case, extremely fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer ticket.

 

 

1743*
India, St.Xaviers College, Bombay, 1869 in silver (60mm) by 
Bombay Mint (P.869.2.1). Extremely fine and rare. 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale (lot 3675).

 

 

1744*
India, Bombay Exhibition 1873 in bronze (45mm) by 
Bombay Mint (P.873.1.1). Nearly extremley fine. 

$100
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1745*
India, Bombay Exhibition, 1873, in bronze (45mm) by Heaton and Bombay Mint (P.873.1.1); Calcutta Exhibition, 1883-84 
in bronze (51mm) by Calcutta Mint 'J.Walden/For/Yola Bird Tallow' (P.883.2.2); Colonial and Indian Exhibition, Crystal 
Palace London 1905 in silver (51mm) by Massonnet. Nearly extremely fine or better. (3) 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale 62 (lot 1175).
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part

1746*
India, Prince of Wales Visit to India, Lord Northbrook, 
Viceroy, in bronzed bronze (44mm) by Hamilton & Co. 
Calcutta (P.875.1.1); Royal Visit George V and Mary, 1911-
12, in silver (20mmx24mm) (P.911.1.5); Edward Prince of 
Wales Visit Bombay 1921 in bronze (31mmx58mm) by 
C.W.Thomas (P.921.3). Nearly FDC; very fine; very fine. 
(3) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

lot 1747 part

  

  

  

  

part

1747*
India, Prince of Wales Visit, 1875, in brass (24mm) 
(P.875.1.5), 1876 star shaped brass (33mm) (P.876.1.1.1); 
Queen Victoria, Kaiser I. Hind, Diamond Jubilee 1897 
in white metal (38mm) by F.Bowcher and Spink and Son 
(P.897.3); two brass medalets (25mm), one for tea; Royal Visit 
in 1905-06 in white metal (38mm) by J.Moore (P.905.1.3); 
Lord Minto's Fancy Fete, Calcutta 1907 in enamelled bi-
metal gilt bronze and silver (30x38mm) by Calcutta Mint 
(P.907.3.1); round medal for the same in silver (24mm) by 
Calcutta Mint (P.907.3.2); Coronation 1911, Rangoon in gilt 
bronze (29mm) by German Mint (P.911.1.7); in gilt bronze 
and white metal (31mm) (3); Bombay Presidency War & 
Relief Fund, 1917 in bronze (32mm) (P.917.4.1); 1918 for 
Sailors in bronze (32mm) by F.K.Wezel (P.918.2.2); 1919 
Peace in brass (32mm) (P.919.1); Centenary of Methodist 
Church New Dehli in brass (31mm); Bombay IX Indian 
Olympic Games in bronze (31mm); XIV India Olympic 
Games Bombay 1950 in silvered bronze (39mm); Bank of 
Baroda medalet; Coin weight in bronze (30mm) by Calcutta 
Mint. Fine - uncirculated. (18) 

$250
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1748*
India, Victoria Empress, Calcutta International Exhibition 1883-84 in bronze (77mm) by J.S. & A.B.Wyon (P.883.2.1) in gilt 
lettered case of issue. Nearly uncirculated. 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

   

1749*
India, Calcutta International Exhibition, 1883-4, in bronzed bronze (76.5mm) by J.S. and A.B.Wyon (P.883.2.1), reverse 
includes a kangaroo on the right. Nearly FDC. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale 62 (lot 1176).
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1750*
India, Calcutta International Exhibition 1883-84, in silver (51mm) by Calcutta Mint, reverse inscribed 'Charles/Lancaster' 
(P.883.2.2). Possibly lacquered, polished, otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$120

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with a UK dealer ticket.

  

  

1751*
India, Calcutta International Exhibition 1883-84 in silver (51mm) (2) and bronze (51mm) by Calcutta Mint (P.883.2.2) the 
first inscribed 'J.Hinks & Son Ltd'. Extremely fine; good extremely fine, cleaned extremely fine. (3) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, second and third with Spink Australia tickets.
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part

1752*
India, Calcutta International Exhibition 1883-84 medalets in silver (22mm) by Stokes (P.883.2.3) (3) and gilt; others (4) not 
in P; Colonial and Indian Exhibition 1886 in silver (21)mm) and (19mm) by Stokes; Australian Arms in gilt bronze (23mm); 
Queen Victoria, 1887 and 1897 general Colonial issues mentioning India; Calendar medal 1911 in aluminium (39mm). Very 
fine - uncirculated. (14) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1753*
India, India Exhibition, Earl's Court 1895, in bronze (51mm) by John Pinches (P.895.1). Edge bruise and cut centre of reverse, 
otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$80

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1754*
India, Queen Victoria, Diamond Jubilee 1897 in bronze (76mm) by Spink & Son London (Eimer 1816), India listed among 
all other colonies on the reverse. Good extremely fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1755*
India, United Provinces Exhibition, Allahabad, 1910 in silver (63mm) by Goldsmith and Silversmiths Company London 
(P.910.1) 'Mr H.W.Winn/Allahabad/for/best study of fruit etc'. Good very fine and rare. 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer ticket.
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lot 1756 part

  

part

1756*
India, Royal Visits and Coronations, George V and Mary, 
1911 Durbar in silver (32mm) by Bombay Mint (P.911.2.5), 
East Indian Railway Company in bronze (gilt?) (32mm) 
by Calcutta Mint (P.911.1.3), 1911-12 in white metal 
(35mm) by Fenwick and S.S.U. London (Sunday Schools 
Union) (P.911.1.1), Royal Army Temperance Association 
Coronation India 1911 in silver (25x33mm) by Max Minck 
& Co. Ltd 1905-6 in silver (28x20mm) awarded to A.Gittins 
HMS Terrible (P.905.1.1); 1905-6 in white metal (35mm) by 
Hamle & Co. Calcutta (P.905.1.2.2); Star of India in white 
metal (38mm) by J.Moore (P.905.1.3); another Royal Visit 
in white metal (33mm) (P.905.1.5) another in brass (25mm) 
(not in P). Fine - uncirculated. (9) 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1757*
India, George V and Queen Mary, coronation visit to 
India 1911-1912, in 15 carat (.625) fine gold (44mm) by 
Elkington & Co. (E Co hallmarked London 1911 (r) (45.36g) 
(P.911.3.1). Scratched in reverse field, otherwise extremely 
fine and rare. 

$2,000

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from A. de Clermont.
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part

1758*
India, Baroda Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition, 1917 in 
silver (31mm) (P.917.2); Mysore Industrial and Agricultural 
Exhibition 1906, in yellow bronze (39mm); Exhibition of 
Indian Arts and Industries, Bardoa 1906 in silver (38mm) 
(P.906.7); Jubilee commemorative 1887 in bronze (34mm) by 
Calcutta Mint (P.887.1.1), another different style (P.887.1.2). 
Fine - extremely fine. (5) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

  

  

  
part

1759*
India, World War I commemoratives 1914-1918 in bronze 
(41mm) by Bombay Mint (P.918.2.1), 32mm medalets in 
bronze to Sailors, to Police (P.918.2.2 and P.918.2.3); 1919 
Victory, Bombay medal diamond shaped (26mm) in bronze in 
gilt bronze (P.919.2.1) Allahabad. Fine - uncirculated. (8) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1760*
India, Royal Visit by Prince of Wales, 1921/1922, in silver 
and white metal by Spink London (36mm) (P.921.2.2); 
visit by Prince of Wales to Bombay 1921 in bronze 
(31mmx55mm) by CW Thomas (P.921.3); Jubilee 1935 in 
white metal (P.935.2.2), 1911 King and Emperor medalet 
by WJD B'ham (21mm); IX Indian Olympic Games Bombay 
1940 in bronze (32mm); Scout Jamboree 1927 in cupronickel 
(30mm). Fine - good extremely fine. (7) 

$250
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1761*
India, Lodge Rising Sun, Golden Jubilee, 1921 in silver 
(45mm) by Turner & Simpson (P.921.6), P.N.Waoka wearing 
Parsi hat. Good very fine. 

$150
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer ticket £65.

  

1762*
India, East India College, Haileybury, Arabic prize, undated 
c1810 in bronzed copper (37mm) by C.H. Kuchler and the 
Soho Mint (P.948.1.1). Nearly FDC. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1763*
India, Bombay Art Society 1901 in silver (45mm) by Heaton 
& Sons (P.948.7.3.2). Nearly uncirculated and rare. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1764*
India, prize medal in silver, (56mm) Roorkee, 1907 Tr 
Acting Bomber H.Croft (P.948.38.9). Beautifully toned, 
uncirculated. 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from A. de Clermont.

 

 

lot 1765 part

  

  

  

  

1765*
India, Bombay Education Society, Newnham prize medal 
in silver (45mm) by Bombay Mint (P.948.63.2); Royal Air 
Force India, Inter-Station Rifle Competition 1932 in bronze 
(32mm) by Phillips Aldershot; Times India, Cricket Challenge 
Shield, '1935' in silver (33mm); Overseas Rest Camp Deolali 
in bronze (38mm) uninscribed in HM Mint Bombay case; 
the Bank of India Ltd 1906-1956, in gilt silver (?) (38mm) 
(26.27g) in National Refinery Bombay plastic box of issue. 
Nearly extremely fine - uncirculated. (5) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, first two with UK dealer tickets.
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lot 1766 part

1766*
India, award medals, Bengal Veterinary College, Calcutta, in 
silver (38mm) by Calcutta Mint (P.948.86) 'Prize/Best Man 
of/Class A' 'Awarded/tp/N.E.H.D. Soysa/1918'; University 
of Bombay, Inter  Collegiate Sports in silver (31mm) 'Tennis 
Sgl/1952'; The Ballarina High School, Bangalore, in silver 
(36mm), 'Victor Turnbull/High School/1913' Sherwood 
College, Nainital, in silver (46mm) uninscribed; St.Xavier 
College, Calcutta tin badge; Lucas-Tvolt Boys Training 
Fund For Efficieney in bronze (32mm); Women's Branch 
Bombay, Mare Willingdle President in bronze (31mm). Fine 
- extremely fine. (7) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1767*
India, All India Cattle Show, New Dehli, '1938' in bronze 
(38mm) by JK & S (P.948.130). Without suspension lug, 
fine and rare. 

$50

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1768*
India, Railway Free Pass in silver (25x35mm) Great Indian 
Peninsular Railway, inscribed 'Deputy Agent East India 
Railway, No 92' (P.990.8). Good very fine. 

$250

Ex Spink Singapore Sale (lot 664), W.J.Noble (Sale 61B, lot 1547) and Mark 
E.Freehill Collections.
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part

1769*
India, Military sports, Rifle shooting Madras Volunteer 
Guards 1908 shield shaped in silver (42mmx56mm); Bombay 
Bn A.F.I in silver (30mm) uninscribed; Army Championships 
(India) 1921-22, best shot Punjab Rifle in silver (43mm) in 
case of issue; A.S.C.B. India, Football, Rawalpindi District 
in silver (38mm) uninscribed; Gymnastics medal B.E.S. 
Schools, H.E.Governor of Bombay 1905 in silver (32mm) 
in case of issue; 78th Rossshine Buffs, in bronze (36mm) 
'Runner Up/Novices/Bantams/Meerut/1922'; also Free 
Kindergarten Appeal 1933 1/12 anna card badge, enamelled 
silver badges Calcutta Football League 2nd Divn.1937; 
Indian F.A.Calcutta 1937 unnamed J.C.W.38. Extremely 
fine - uncirculated. (10) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

  

  

lot 1770 part
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part

1770*
India, award medals, Garrison Sports, Secunderabad India 
rev. Victory 1918; in silver (31mm); East Indian Railways 
Auxilliary Force, Kazim Cup 1938-39 in silver (38mm); 
Southern Command Rifle match, inscribed 'The Regular 
Army /vs/ The Auxilliary Force' in bronze (40mm) (c1940) by 
'I.C.C & Sons B' Lore; Bombay Western India Football Assn, 
Rovers Cup Tournament, 'Winner/1945' in silver (38mm); 
Sind Independent Brigade Area Rifle Meeting, uninscribed 
in bronze (38mm); Golvaln Brs Victoria Swimming Bath/
MUZD Bombay 1926 in hollow silver (38mm) with clasps 
suspension; Earl of Reading Viceroy of India presentation 
medal for Rifle Shooting in silver (51mm) (P.VolII 960.28.8), 
Cawnpore A.F.I. Keen Cup 1938-39 in silver (31mm); 
Rawalpindi District Athletics, 1933, in silver (38mm) 
obverse ASCB India within wreath, Bombay Presidency 
Amateur Boxing Federation in silver (51mm) uninscribed. 
Fine - extremely fine. (9) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

  

  

part

1771*
India, prize and award medals, sporting and other, Gulmarg 
Golf Club in bronze (38mm); Army Rifle Association India, 
1921, in silver and bronze (35mm) by Pinches London; 
Bombay Contingent A.F.(I)., in silver (45mm); All India 
Hockey Tournament, 1910 in bronze (35mm) to U.S. Naylor 
Indian Police; Southern Command Rifle Meeting India 1929 
in silver (40mm) by G.K.C. & Sons Bangalore; Hindoostan 
2nd Bn The Duke of Wellington's Regt in bronze (35mm) 
uninscribed, by Barton. Good very fine - good extremely 
fine. (7) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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lot 1771 part

 

 

  

part

1772*
India, sporting including military, Highland Brigade 
Gathering Dehli 1929 in silver (39mm); Punjab-Bengal 
Army Football Association in silver (40mm) won by the 
Cameronians; Baluchistan District Gurkha Inter Coy Khud 
Race 1935-39 in silver (32mm); Assam Valley Light Horse 
best Shooting Coy in silver (25mm); United Provinces Police, 
Officers Relay 1928 in bronze (39mm); All India Hockey 
Tournament in copper (38mm); Bombay Battalion A.F.I 
in bronze (30mm); University of Bombay Intercollegiate 
Sports 'Athletics' 1968-69 in bronze (32mm); Coronation 
1937 in aluminium (28x48mm); in silver (30mm), 'C.C.R. 
Symposium M. Aquiluddin', silver plated Ghandi 'Superman' 
(35mm) Nehru Jewell of India (32mm); Indian Science 
Congress Chardigarnk by S.C.Roy Calcutta (enamelled 
badge); 1911 John Bolto & Co., R.J. Woods & Co., on 
(Rangoon?) cottillon medalet (cf P.911.1.7), Burma Military 
Police Rifle Competition 1929-30 in silver (44mm); Burma 
Rangoon Bn A.F.I. 1930 in silver (38mm); Goa, 1533-1933 
commemorative medalet in silver (?) plate (31mm); enamelled 
badge and Shwe Dagon Pagoda in aluminium (32mm), issue 
by the Novelties Co. Fine - extremely fine. (19) 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1773*
India, award medals, Total Abstinence medal India, formed 
1862, Watch and Be Sober in silver (34mm), diamond shape 
the Soldier's Total Abstinence  in silver (35mm), another 
similar but Army Temperance Assn; Army For Five years 
Fidelity enamelled silver (42x50mm); Government of Bengal, 
Jute Restriction 1937-1938 For Active Co-Operation, in 
silver (38mm); The Cawnpore Woollen Mills Model to No 
1 Platform 2/9th Gurkha Rifle 1927-28 in bronze (35mm); 
R.A.M RG League 1936, 1937, 1938-39 all three in frosted 
silver (38mm) small issue 1934 (24mm) HLI (Hockey League 
of India), 1931 in silver (32mm); Madras District Football 
British Runners up 1930 in silver (31mm), Hockey 1920 
in bronze (29mm); Jellalbad 1933 in bronze (32mm); SCV 
1905 in bronze (33mm) by Vaughton Birm. Fine - extremely 
fine. (15) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

1774
India, Total Abstinence medal in silver (34mm); Army 
Temperance Association Bugle shield '6 years' in silver 
(45mmx58mm) (P.950.27); Royal ATA Inst 1902, Bugle 
shield in silver (45mmx58mm) (cf P.950.46), hallmark 
(1912); Fidelity medal 1897 in silver (32mmx40mm); Roman 
Catholic, Total Abstinence Pledge medalet in brass (31mm); 
Victoria Empress of India, 1837-1901 in silver (31mm). Fine 
- extremely fine. (6) 

$120

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1775*
India, Zoroastrian Girls School SS Bengalee, 1893 in silver 
(39mm) by A.Wyon and Bombay Mint. Nearly uncirculated 
and rare. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1776
India, award medals, The Zoroastrian Physical Culture & 
Health League 1920 in silver (37mm) with clasp suspension; 
A.S.C.B. India, in silver 38mm); Bombay Battalion A.F.I 
in silver (30mm) following all bronze, Indian Poultry 
Club (29mm), New High School 1915 (30mm); Bombay 
Education Society, Barnes High School Silver Jubilee 1950 
(35mm); Poona District Cross Country Run (38mm), 
A.S.C.B. India; Oriental Diamond Jubilee Commemorative 
Medal for Service Rendered 1934 (41mm); Bombay District 
Sports Mhow (sic), A.S.C.B. India (32mm); G.I.P. Railway 
Regt 1st Br (38mm) and (32mm); Edward VII 4th Bn Rajput 
Regiment (32mm); The York & Lancaster Regt 1930-31 
(38mm). Very fine - uncirculated. (13) 

$200
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

lot 1777 part
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part

1777*
India, Central Railway Employees' Mutual Benefit Soceity, 
member's no. erased, in aluminium (36mm); South Eastern 
Railway, Bengal & Nagpur Railway 100 years 1887-1987 
in bronze (29mm); Railway Mail Service union badge 
or medal stamped 'B/1286'; National War Front badge; 
Calcutta Mint (?) medal stamped 'HM/17'; Greater Bombay 
Municipal Corporation Dog License token 1952-53, Bombay 
Municipality 1948-49 (2); Bank Milk token in gilt bronze 
(29mm); Royal Western Jubilee Turf Club Membership 
badges 1945/1946 (3); Western India Turf Club Ltd, 
enamelled badge 1928/1929; Madras Race Club 1971-72; 
MRC Gentleman Stand Member 1970-71; Rangoon Turf 
Club 1952-3; Royal Calcutta Turf Club enamelled badges 
(4), 1959/1960, 1960-61, 1964-68 (2); The Lawrence 
Royal Military School Sanawar, founded 1847, bracteate 
style plaque or badge in brass (51x67mm) by Barton of 
Bangalore (P.948.6C); Food for India Appeal tin badge. Fine 
- extremely fine. (20) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

1778*
India, bullion medals, Habib Bank Ltd. 999 fine silver 5 tolas; 
Bombay, Messrs Manilal Chimanlal & Co. 5 tolas 999 fine 
silver. Good extremely fine. (2) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

1779*
Isle of Man, pewter fantasy medal for Internment Camp 
at Douglas, in timber custom make case inscribed on the 
base 'Made by PoW No 2925/ Detention Camp/Douglas 
I.o.M./1915'. Extremely fine. 

$50

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, with UK dealer's ticket (£65).
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1780
Israel, Expedition to the Desert Caves, 1960 in bronze 
(60mm); Peace for Galilee June 1992, in bronze (60mm); The 
Museum of Australian Jewish History of the Holocaust 1992, 
in bronze (51mm) by A.J. P(arkes). Extremely fine. (3) 

$70

 

 

 

 

1781*
Indian Ocean, Mauritius, Royal Society of Arts and Science, 
1859, in bronze (51mm) by John Pinches, in original case of 
issue; Scholastic Exhibition, 1887 in bronze (44mm). Nearly 
uncirculated. (2) 

$300
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

1782
Mauritius, marriage medal in gilt silver by J.P.Montagny 
'J.H.Mundy/Died/at Mauritius/16 May 1873'; Barclays 
Bank DCO, 50th Anniversary 1919-1969 in bronze (33mm); 
brass facsimile of twopenny, Queen Victoria postage stamp 
(23mmx26mm); Casino de Maurice 5, 10, 25, 100 rupees, 
Sun International Gambling tokens 5 and 2 rupees (2), 
Beachcomber in nickel. Very fine - uncirculated. (11) 

$100

Ex R.J.Ford (Spink Sale 88, lots 621, 630) and Mark E.Freehill Collections, 
the last from Format.

  

  

  

part

1783*
Malaya, Penang, Lion and Palms, rev. steam train, in lead 
(33mm) Free School 1965 in bronze (33mm), chromed and 
enamelled key tag; school sports awards to P. Foley Tennis 
1910 (silver), cricket 1913 (silver), both St.Xaviers Penang 
Schools in bronze Patrick Foly undated for Football League; 
Penang Water Festival 1956 in bronze (39mm). Very good 
- extremely fine. (6) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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part

1784*
Malaysia, Perlis Agricultural Exhibition in bronze (39mm) 
uninscribed Fourth Far East Scout Conference 1964 in 
bronze (40mm); Regt (East Surrey) in bronze (39mm) for 
Athletics; Malaya Command 1932 in bronze (33mm); 
Genting Casino chits (2), Highland Hata check 1974; 1957-
1967 four rulers, Posokan Peugauras Singapore in hard metal 
(35mm); lodge medal 1960 by L.Simpson London; Malaya 
Ricctone Winner Assoc. enamelled badges 1955; chromed 
medalet. Fine - uncirculated. (12) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

lot 1785 part

 

 

  

  

part

1785*
Pacific Oceania; British Solomon Islands Protectorate badge 
in bronze (55x32mm); British Solomon Islands Levers 
Pacific Plantations Limited Long Service medal in enamelled 
silver (43mm); Elizabeth II, gilt light material medalet 
for Coronataion 1953; Nauru, BPC (British Phosphate 
Commission, C.M.113 (Chinese Mechanic) in cupro-nickel 
c1939; Independence medal 1968; NCS Jubilee 1973 in silver 
(39mm), Oceania, French, medalet in gilt bronze (32mm) 
Colonial Exhibition in Paris 1931; Ocean Island workers 
tally in brass (35mm) 'NT/147'; New Hebrides, British Ex 
Servicemans Association enamelled gilt badge by Amor 
Sydney; Papua New Guinea, PNG Bank Commemorative 
medalet 5 year anniversary 1979; Independence 1975 tinnie, 
enamelled club badges (3), HWEA card badges; Edward VIII, 
fantasy crown 1936; Samoa, HMS Calliope (1889) in white 
metal (31mm). Fine - uncirculated. (18) 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1786*
Panama, Panama California Exposition San Diego 1915, 
Panama Canal opening by S.S.Ancon, Aug 15 1914 in bronze 
(35mm); Commemorating the Opening of the Panama Canal 
to the Commerce of the World, in bronze (40mm) copyright 
1913 by F.Newman, serial no.13408. Extremely fine. (2) 

$50

1787
Portugal, Third International Coin Exhibition, Lisbon, in 
bronze (80mm), Bank of Angola, edge numbered 40 of 300; 
USA, San Diego 200th Anniversary 1969 in bronze (76mm). 
Extremely fine. (2) 

$100

Ex D.G.L.Worland Collection.

  

  

part

1788*
Rhodesia, Bulawayo, Municipality, 4th Novr. 1897, uniface 
badge in silver (25x31mm); 75th Anniversary medalet in 
aluminium; Matabeleland 1893-1933 medal in bronze 
(34mm); Southern Rhodesia Royal Visit medalet 1947; 
Salisbury Eisteddfod Society 1944 voided in silver (36mm); 
Winstons of Salisbury Tobacco Grown in bronze (31mm); 
Independence Medal 1965 in silver (40mm); Nyasaland, 
WWI trench art 1916-1917 on GEA one rupie 1897; 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Central Africa. Very good - 
uncirculated. (8) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

1789*
Samoa, Capt Kane of H.M.S. Calliope (1889) in gilt or 
silvered bronze (30mm) from an admirer, Marquis de Leuville 
in recognition as the only ship to survive the hurricane of 
1889 in the bay of Apia (cf Fearon 340.4). Good very fine. 

$60

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from D.Allen at Wynyard Coins.
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1790*
Sarawak, Vyner Brooke Rajah, Government Service medal, 
Long Service Decoration, in silver (38x50mm) with loop 
suspension. Toned extremely fine. 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Spink Taisei Sale (lot 46).

  

1791*
Sarawak, Charles Vyner Brooke, The Rajah of Sarawak 
Fund, in silver (38mm) hallmark M.BLD (B'han H). Matte 
finish, uncirculated. 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Spink London sale (lot 151).

  

1792*
Singapore, Centenary 1919, Sir Stamford Raffles, in silver 
(39mm) by Spink. Attractively toned, nearly FDC. 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Spink Taisei Sale (lot 4).

  

  

1793*
Singapore, Centenary 1919, Sir Stamford Raffles in white 
metal (39mm) by Spink, pierced with suspension ring; 
Singapore Centenary crowned cross shape in white metal 
(38x45mm). Nearly uncirculated; extremely fine. (2) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Spink Taisei Sale (lot 5).
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1794*
Straits Settlements & Federated Malay States, Agricultural Show, in silver (51mm), uninscribed, by J.A.Restall. Extremely 
fine. 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

1795*
South Africa, Cape of Good Hope, South African Exhibition of 1885, Cape Town in bronze (48mm); South African or 
International Exhibition, Kimberley 1892 in bronze (45mm) by Mint B'ham LD. Both with even bronzed patinas, good 
extremely fine. (2) 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, second from A.H.Baldwin 2/89.
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lot 1796 part

  

  

  

  

part

1796*
South Africa, medals and medalets mainly for Royal 
accessions or commemoratives, F.M. Lord Roberts V.C./
Pretoria 1900 in white metal (32mm); Queen Victoria, 
Peace 1900 in white metal (38mm), 1899-1900 in white 
metal (32mm); Edward VII, coronation, Natal 1902 in 
silver (29mm); Cape of Good Hope 1902 in white metal 
(38mm); George V and Mary 1st Parliament 1910 in white 
metal (38mm)(2 di/6); Lord Eammington 1910 in white 
metal (38mm); Coronation Durban 1911 in aluminium 
(39mm), Natal 1911 in bronze (34mm), Dutch in bronze 
1913 (29mm); Edward Prince of Wales Royal Visit 1925 in 
aluminium (38mm), in bronze (28mm); Royal Visit 1934 
in bronze (31mm); Jubilee 1935 in silver and gilt bronze 
(31mm) (2); Empire Exhibition, Johannesburg 1936 in gilt 
bronze (32mm); Coronation 1937 (2) and Royal Visit 1947 
in bronze (32mm) (2) and aluminium (26mm), Mayor's 
medal 1949, Coronation 1953 in silver (33mm) and bronze 
(31mm); Tercentenary 1952 (31mm), P.Kruger 1954 in silver 
(31mm). Very fine - uncirculated. (30) 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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lot 1797 part

 

 

  

  

part

1797*
South Africa, South African Exhibition, 1885 Cape of Good 
Hope, 'Peace and Union' uninscribed, South Africa and 
International Exhibition, Kimberley 1892, uninscribed in 
bronze (45mm) also in WM (29mm); Pretoria to Delagoa 
Railway 1895 in bronze (44mm)(Hern 16) J.Chamberlain, 
British Unity 1903 in silver (51mm); Capt E.Clementi-Smith 
D.S.O., unawarded in bronze (1901) (45mm) (Hern 656); 
Cape Colony National Rifle Association Rhodes Challengers 
Trophy in silver (45mm) by V & S Birm. 1906 hallmark, 
inscribed to 'S.I.M.E. Grant 1907'; British Commemorative 
medal for Transvaal War in WM (46mm) (Hern 68) for 1899-
1900; Union 31st May 1910 in silver (32mm), also in WM; 
Pretoria Society of Agriculture and Industry in silver (38mm) 
'Trans Cons. Lands Explorn Co. Best Ostrich Feather 1914'; 
Paul Kruger, facing head medalet, undated c1900; Queen 
Victoria, Proficiency in Science 'Charles Thomas Principles of 
Mining 1892' in bronze (39mm). Very fine - good extremely 
fine. (13) 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1798*
South Africa, ZAR, Pretoria to Delagoa Bay Railway 
Opening July 1895 in silver (struck from 2 1/2 shillings 
obverse die). Cleaned extremely fine. 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Status International Sale 180 (lot 
493).

  

1799*
South Africa, Republic, Delagoa Bay Railway, officially 
opened by President Paul Kruger, July 1895, in silver 
(31.5mm), no maker, reverse Afrikaans legend, 'Spoorweg 
Feesten Pretoria' (Railway Parties Pretoria). A few edge nicks, 
otherwise toned very fine and rare. 

$200

1800
South Africa, Lord Roberts medalet 1900 in bronze (25mm) 
'One Thought - One Aim' Australia medalet with Baden 
Powell; Durban 1934, Empire Exhibition Johannnesburg 
1936; Council medalet 1949, Van Riebeeck 1952, Dutch Nay 
1913; Imitation P.Kruger pond 1896; tokens, Natal Duchen 
Bros (T.N5) City Tramways Rayders Jams green celluloid, 
Tramways 1/2d (Hern 88c), another; East Africa Zecchino 
medalets (3); Kaferaria 1859-1909 medalets (30mm), Orange 
Free State, Jagersfonteia Municipality Water 3 gallons (T.05); 
Durban Turf Club; Membership badges; Johannesburg Turf 
Club enamelled members album badges 1965 (2). Fine - 
uncirculated. (20) 

$100

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

  

  

part

1801*
British South Africa, medalets etc, Union 1910, in white 
metal (38mm) and (31mm) by Vaughtons Birmingham; 
31st May (32mm), World War I, Pretoria Citizens Service 
Medal 1914-19 in bronze (36mm); Peace 1919 in white 
metal (32mm), Johannesburg 1914-19 in copper (32mm); 
Cape Town Visit of Prince of Wales 1925, reverse ship CDG 
Hoop in copper (32mm); George V and Queen Mary Jubilee 
1935 in gilt bronze (32mm) another with integral loop; 
Empire Exhibition 1936 Johannesburg 1886 in gilt brass 
(32mm) Boksburg Jubilee 1887-1937 in gilt bronze (31mm); 
Coronation 1937 in gilt bronze (32mm); Liberty Cavalcade 
1942 in blackened bronze stick pin mount (25mm); Royal 
Visit 1947 in gilt bronze (32mm) also cased pair of medals 
of same design in silver and bronze; Centenary 1855-1955 
in gilt bronze (32mm) most of the foregoing struck by the 
South African Mint in Pretoria; Pretoria University Calendar 
medal 1959 in oxidised silver plate (40mm); Durban Carnival 
1974 in aluminium (39mm); Port Elizabeth S.A. Section 
British Empire Exhibition 1924 in brass, bracteate (32mm) 
H.M.L.S. Union on ribbon under tank in brass bracteate 
(28mm) pierced at top. Very fine-uncirculated. (21) 

$100

Ex W.J.Noble Sale 61B (lot 1638) and Mark E.Freehill Collections. The last 
four ex R.J. Ford (lot 910 part) Collection, most of the others ex D. Atkinson 
Collection (Auckland 1971).
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part

1802*
South Africa, commemorative medalets, Roberts/Kitchener 
medalet in white metal, Johannesburg  Proclaimed as 
a city 1928 in bronze (24-31mm)(2); Witwatersrand 
Agricultural Society 1938/1939; Peace 1914-1919 in bronze 
(33mm), 1939-1945 in silver (38mm) 1961, 1966 in gilt 
bronze (worn); Parthenon Paints (Hern 422k); Southern 
Johannesburg Caledonian Society badge in silver, enamelled 
club (4), 1913, 1914, 1915, 1958-9; Baden Powell Relief 
of Mafeking medalet 10th May 1900 by Stokes, another 
Queen Victoria by Stokes, award medal in silver, uninscribed 
(28mm) U.V.M. - U.D.F. Very good - uncirculated. (18) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

part

1803*
South Africa, commemorative medals and medalets, including 
1925 Prince Edward Cape Town 1925 (holed), 1935 Jubilee, 
1953 Coronation in silver and bronze, 1919 Victorious Peace 
(38mm) in bronze, silver (32mm), 1949 Vortrekker Pretoria; 
Witwatersrand Agricultural Society in silver (39mm), 1913, 
Lord Roberts 1900 in silver (30mm), Central Cabinet Words 
in aluminium (Hern 1054), Coronation of Edward VIII in 
aluminium, also Rhodesia 1910 in bronze (23x38mm). Very 
good - uncirculated. (24) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, many from D.Allen and I.S.Wright.

lot 1804 part
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part

1804*
South Africa, award medals and commemorative medalets, 
Durban and Coast Society of Agriculture and Industry in 
silver (40mm) 'A M Cross/For/Imperatore Potatoes/Special 
1897'; Mafeking 1900 Baden Powell in silver (29mm); South 
Africa College in bronze (41mm) 'Junior BA/Chemistry/
J.Grifford/1906'; Pietermaritzburg Kennel Club, 1911 in 
silver (29mm) 'H.J.Thorpe'; Central Mines Rifle Association 
in bronze (36mm) 1902/PTR J.Gelling/Rand Rifles, with 
ribbon or clasp suspension in case of issue; Natal Mercury 
Medal 1931 in silver (31mm); Rhodesia, The British South 
Africa Company in silver (28mm) by M & WLD (Mappin & 
Webb) hallmarked (1906) Rifle Club uninscribed; medalets 
1910 in WM (38mm) (2), 1902 (38mm) and (32mm) Cape 
of Good Hope; King William's Town 1911 in white metal 
(32mm), Natal 1911 in copper (32mm), 1934 Royal Visit, 
1935 Jubilee, 1937 Coronation and 1949 Royal Visit 
(32mm); 1952 in nickel (31mm); Rhodes 1853-1953 in 
bronze (27mm), Transvaal Railway Club ladies badge 1964. 
Very fine - uncirculated. (21) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

  

  

  

  

  
part

1805*
South Africa, The Rand Sporting Bodies War Funds 
Organisation, uninscribed in silver (28mm), Swimming 
awards in silver (24mm) and (28mm) (2) awarded 1928; 
Transvaal A.S.A. Water Polo 1923-24 in bronze (26mm); 
PEKC (Pretoria East Kennel Club) in bronze (38mm) 1907; 
Schools A.A. Johannesburg in silver (28mm); A.S.R.S. 
(Railways) South African union badge in silver (23mm); 
Calendar advertising medal in aluminium (39mm) Cape 
Town (Hern 1004) Allcock & Wardley; Moshonaland 
Senior Championships in aluminium bronze, impressed 1st, 
Kaffraria 1858-1908 in bronze (30mm). Fine - extremely 
fine. (11) 

$250
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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1806
South Africa, Zulu War Centenary, 1979, set of eight 
medallions in silver (each 25g, 33mm) by the South African 
Historical Mint. In plush lined case of issue with certificate, 
nearly FDC - FDC. 

$180

Ex W.(Bill) Woolmore Collection.

 

 

1807*
USA, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1892, in 
bronze (76mm) by C.E.Barber - U.S.Mint, obverse full 
length figure of Columbus arriving on the shore of America, 
reverse, Fame and Science either side of globe above 
inscription commemorating the four hundredth anniversary 
of Columbus landing, tablet below reads 'Commissioners 
For/New South Wales'. In original metal case of issue, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$150

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

 

 

1808*
USA, ST. Anthony's School, Brooklyn, 1906, voided design 
handcrafted in gold (tests as 9ct; 7.73g; 40mm) by Lambert 
Bros, New York, with two chain suspension to a pin-back 
handcrafted brooch bar, obverse inscribed, 'Patrick A.Finn./
Graduate'. Very fine. 

$220
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 111 (lot 1874).

1809
USA, Cleveland, Ohio, Lindbergh Herrick Reception 
Committee 1st August 1927, member medal in yellow bronze 
with red, white and blue ribbon. Good very fine. 

$40

1810
USA, Liberty, five troy ounces .999 fine silver (dia 64mm), 
obverse, Indian head, reverse, eagle. In case of issue. 

$100

1811
Vatican City, Pius IX, 1854, AE medal, (82mm diameter, 
250g), Bianchi sculptor, obv. bust of Pius IX left, around 
PIVS IX PONT MAX, rev. interior view of St. Paul Outside 
the Walls Basilica upon its consecration, after destruction 
by fire on 15 July 1823, around PIVS IX P. M. BASILICAM 
PAVLI APOST AB INCENDIO REFECTAM SOLEMNI 
RITV CONSECRAVIT IV ID DEC. MDCCCLIV, (Molinari 
Collection 216, Europese Penningen 1577 var). Numerous 
edge knocks, very fine and an impressive example of medallic 
art. 

$100
Ex M.J.Syddell Collection.
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part

1812*
Vatican, Rome, Pope John XXII, (1316-1334), lead seal or bull, (55.61g), obv. IOhANNES, rev. heads of St Peter and St Paul, 
SPA SPE above, (cf.Serafini 33-5); another of Boniface IX, (1389-1404), (43.52g), (Serafini 63). First with test cut through 
obverse, fine - very fine and rare. (2) 

$100

Ex M.J.Syddell Collection.

  

1813*
West Africa, Gambia, George V, neck badge of the Certificate of Honour for Native Chief, in bronze (50mmx67mm). Good 
extremely fine. 

$600
Ex David Spink and Mark E.Freehill Collections, via D.Allen with his tag.

1814
World medals, Austria, St. Johann-Alpendorf Ski School badge, voided in bronze and enamel (41x31mm), pin-back; Great 
Britain, Kingsmead School Diamond Jubilee 1904/1964, enamelled shield on a timber wall hanger plaque (15.3x17.8cm), 
with felt backing; Union of South Africa, Coronation, 1937, in gilt (32x35mm), with suspension loop and pin for wearing; 
also an Original Record Three Arrow Mark syringe tin in steel (8.6x4.5x2.3cm), empty. Fine - good very fine. (4) 

$50
Kingsmead School, Hoylake, Burough of Wirrel, Merseyside, England closed down permanently at the end of 2020.

1815
World medals and badges, Canada, Banff, Alberta, National Parks Centenary, good for one dollar for one year, 1985, in nickel 
(33mm); Fiji, souvenir medal in aluminium and enamel (30mm), with ring top suspension; Germany, Weimer Republic, work 
medal, 1925, in aluminium (38mm); Germany, Leipzig, 100 Years of German Interdisciplinary Organisation, 1922, in porcelain 
(41mm);  Italian naval ensign stick-pin in gilt and enamel; Northern Ireland, B.M.A (British Medical Association) Belfast, 
1937, Annual Meeting badge in silvered (30x34mm), by Wm Bruford & Son Ltd, pin-back; USA, Hawaii dollar, undated, in 
gilt (40mm); USA, Licensed Junk Collector badge in shape of a 6-pointed star in gilt (87mm), pin-back; unidentified Athletics 
medal, in bronze and enamel with epoxy coating (28mm), Fiji scratched on reverse; St Christopher medal in aluminium 
(17.5mm), struck off centre and suspension lug not holed; also coins with surface shaved and impressed with letters or 
symbols (4). Poor - uncirculated. (14) 

$60
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.
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CAPTAIN COOK RELATED (Next Four Lots)

 

 

part

1816*
World Captain Cook medals, includes Canada, British 
Columbia, Capt. Cook, First White Man to Land at 
Nootka, 1978, in oxidised silver and another in bronze 
(51mm) (K.98) (2); Port Alberni, British Columbia, Captain 
Cook Bicentennial, 1978, in nickel (34mm) (K.103); 
British Columbia, Canadian Armed Forces, Captain Cook 
Bicentennial, 1978, in golden aluminium (35mm) (cf K.104B 
for reverse); French Polynesia, Tahiti medal, Samuel Wallis, 
L de Bougainville, James Cook, (1967), in bronze (68mm) 
(K.26a); USA, Captain Cook Festival, Kona, Hawaii, Cook's 
First Pacific Voyage, 1969, in bronze (44mm) (K.32); Captain 
James Cook, Discoverer of Hawaii, 1976, in antique bronze 
(39mm), bright bronze and another in silvered (32mm) 
(K.91A, B [2]) (3); Discovery of Hawaiian Islands by Captain 
Cook, 1978, in pewter (45.5mm) (K.109); Anchorage, 
Alaska, Captain James Cook Explorer of Cook Inlet, 1978, 
in dark bronze (39mm) (K.113). Uncirculated. (11) 

$200

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

Reference K = Klenman, Allan, of Victoria, British Columbia, author of The 
Faces of Captain Cook, 1983, with forward by William J.Mira.

1817
World medals, Canada, Centennial National Parks Canada, 
1985, in nickel (32mm), in folder; British Columbia 
Centennial, 1966, in copper (41mm); British Columbia 
Sea Festival Dollar, Captain Cook, 1978, in nickel (39mm) 
(Klenman 104C); British Columbia, Victoria Visitor 
Information Centre, James Cook, 1978, in bronze (33mm) 
(Klenman 107), in cover; Finland, Helsinki Summer 
Olympics, 1940, fundraising medal in silvered (37mm); 
Germany, Binger Protection Society, 1883, in bronze (33mm), 
with ring top suspension; Germany, Fortuna, undated, in 
brass (17mm), holed, reverse with German text for 'Who 

Dares Wins'; Germany, Captain Cook medal with legends 
on both sides in German, (1979), in aluminium bronze 
(29.5mm); Great Britain, Captain Cook Birthplace Museum, 
1978, in bronze (38mm); Japan, Tokyo Olympics, 1964, in 
bronze (30mm); Japan, Mount Aso National Park, undated, 
in silvered, gilt and enamel (41mm), with ring top suspension; 
Japan, Memory of Hiroshima, undated, hexagonal medal in 
silvered and gilt (42mm), with ring top suspension, reverse 
features statue of Mother & Child in the Storm created in 
1960 in support of ban on atomic and hydrogen bombs; 
Malaysia, 1972, made of 97% Malaysian tin by Selangor 
Pewter Co (51mm). Fine - uncirculated. (13) 

$100
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

1818
World medals, Great Britain, Captain James Cook, (1978), 
in bronze (38mm) (Klenman 111B); New Zealand, Capt. 
James Cook Third Pacific Voyage, Eastern & Central Savings 
Bank, 1976, in bronze (42mm) (Klenman 90; M&P.1976/1); 
Portugal, James Cook, Endeavour 1768, (1974), in bronze 
(70mm) (Klenman 87B), edge numbered '97/1000'. In cases 
and box of issue, the last with some oxidation on edge, 
otherwise uncirculated. (3) 

$70
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

 

 

1819*
Tahiti, James Cook in bronze (54mm) by Georges Guiraud, 
Paris, issued by High Commission of French Polynesia 
(Klenman K26B). Extremely fine in box of issue. 

$100
Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

1820
Treasure of the Aztecs, set of twelve one ounce silver and 
partly gold embossed medallions in display frame in slip 
case. Uncirculated. (12) 

$350
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POLICE BADGES & ACCESSORIES

PART 3 OF THE COLLECTION FORMED BY THE 
LATE BRIAN BENNETT (1944-2015), A FORMER 
AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE OFFICER, 
WHO HAD WORKED AND LIVED IN SEVERAL 
COUNTRIES (LOTS 1821-1911)

 

1821*
N.S.W. Police, hat badge (QC), c1954-70s, in voided chrome 
plate (57x48.5mm), with brace bar at back, with two lugs 
on reverse. Nearly extremely fine. 

$80

 

lot 1822 part

 

part

1822*
New South Wales, police shoulder patches and other 
items, includes N.S.W. Police - New South Wales Police 
(2, different); N.S.W. Police - New South Wales Police 
Force (4); New South Wales Police; N.S.W. Police Driver 
Training School; NSW Police Driver Training; The New 
South Wales Police Academy Goulburn; N.S.W. Police 
Department Security Officer (2, different); N.S.W. Police 
Rescue Squad (2, different); New South Wales Police Pipe 
Band; New South Wales Police Band (2, different); NSW 
Police Band; N.S.W. Police - Police Dog Squad; N.S.W. Police 
Mounted Section; New South Wales Police Chaplain; New 
South Wales Police Chaplain (Jewish); N.S.W. Police Diving 
Section; another version of previous patch but untitled; 
N.S.W. Police Department Parking Patrol; N.S.W. Police 
Department Transit Police; New South Wales Police Transit 
Police; Tactical Response Group N.S.W Police; N.S.W. 
Police Special Weapons & Operations Squad; SWOS Special 
Weapons And Operations Squad; N.S.W. Police Highway 
Patrol; N.S.W. Police Finger Print Bureau; N.S.W. Police 
Weapons Training Unit; New South Wales Police Service 
Special Constable Security; Operations Unit S.P.G. (State 
Protection Group); 25th Australian Police and Services Pistol 
Championship, Sydney, Australia 1988; Pan Pacific Pistol 
Championship, Blacktown, N.S.W. 1988; Sydney 1988 
International Law Enforcement Olympics; NSWP (NSW 
Police) AFC (Amateur Fishing Club); Australian Open Pairs 
A.P.F.C. (Fishing Club) 1989; Retired Police Association 
New South Wales; also Police Rescue overall's title 'Police 
Rescue Squad'; N.S.W. Police blue and white checked hat 
headband; shoulder titles for N.S.W Police (3, two different), 
New South Wales Police, Parking Patrol Officer New South 
Wales Police Department, Security Officer New South Wales 
Police Department; shoulder slide for N.S.W. Police; Police 
History in NSW A Pictorial 125 Years souvenir issue booklet 
c1987; decals large (2), small (5); drink coaster; The N.S.W. 
Police Historical Society Warrant of Identification card for 
Brian R. Bennett. Fine - uncirculated with most shoulder 
patches uncirculated. (60) 

$350
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part

1823*
Northern Territory, police shoulder patches and other items, 
includes Northern Territory Police shoulder patch introduced 
1976 (2, one embroidered, one printed), another, 1990-1991, 
khaki background with long tail kangaroo [illustrated], and 
from 1991, khaki background with short tail kangaroo; 
Police blue and white checked headband; Northern Territory 
Police Fire & Emergency Services Chaplain shoulder patch 
(2nd type); NT Police, Fire And Emergency Services Chaplain 
shoulder patch (3rd type); Northern Territory Police Task 
Force shoulder patch; Tracker Northern Territory Police 
shoulder patch; shoulder slides for Police Auxiliary, Aide, 
Trainee, Police Tracker; shoulder title patches for Cadet (3 
types), Tracker (2 different), Aide, Aboriginal Community 
Police. One very fine, the rest extremely fine - uncirculated. 
(20) 

$120

 

 

part

1824*
Queensland, police shoulder patches and other items, includes 
Queensland Police (16, fifteen different types including one 
impressed on leather) [one illustrated]; Explosive Ordnance 
Reconnaissance Team; Qld. Police Bomb Technician shoulder 
title; Queensland Water Police in gold bullion; Police Diver 
in gold bullion; Testing Officer Police Dept; Queensland 
Police stickers (4 types); also hat headbands (2), Police black 
and white checked, and another unidentified type in dark 
blue with two lighter blue horizontal stripes; Aboriginal 
Community Police shoulder patches for Aurukuan Shire; 
Cherbourg (3 different); Doomadgee; Edward River (2); 
Hope Vale; Injinoo [illustrated]; Kowanyama; Lockhart; 
Mornington Shire Council, Gulf of Carpentaria; Napranum 
(2, slight colour variations); New Mapoon; N.P.A. (Northern 
Peninsula Area); Torres Strait; Weipa South; Woorabinda; 
Wujal-Wujal; Yarrabah. One sticker discoloured, otherwise 
mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (48) 

$300
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part

1825*
South Australia, police shoulder patches and other items, 
includes South Australia Police (4, different); S.A. Police 
(2, slight differences); S.A. Police Diving Squad; S.A. Police 
Underwater Recovery Section; S.A.Police Dog Squad; S.A. 
Police Dog Operations Unit; S.A.Police Special Tasks And 
Rescue Force; S.A. Police Special Tasks & Rescue Force; 
S.A. Water Police (2, different); South Australia Police 
Security (2, different); South Australia Transit Police; South 
Australia Transit Officer; S.A.Police embroidered cap badge 
(QC); Band embroidered badge (QC); S.A.P.D (Air Wing) 
Pilot's winged breast badge; South Australia Police blue 
and white checked hat headband; shoulder titles for  Senior 
Police Aide, Police Aide; shoulder slides for S.A.Police (2, 
slightly different), S.A.Police Cadet, Police Cadet; small 
decal for S.A.Police; b&w photo of Police Aqua Lung Squad 
shoulder patch; First Day of Issue envelope 28 Apr 1988 for 
150th Anniversary South Australian Police (colour toning 
at edges). A few shoulder slides fine - very fine, otherwise 
mostly uncirculated. (31) 

$150

 

part

1826*
Tasmania, police shoulder patches and other items, includes 
Tasmania Police (6, five different); another being a small 
woven badge; (Tasmania Police) Marine Division; Tasmania 
Road Safety; shoulder slides (2) for Tasmania Police, Trainee; 
shoulder titles (3) for Police Communications, Scientific 
Bureau, Tasmania Police Cadet; Tasmania Police blue and 
white checked hat headband; white cloth armband with black 
printed title, 'SPECIAL/POLICE'; Tasmania Police small 
decal. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (17) 

$100
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part

1827*
Victoria, police shoulder patches and other items, includes 
Victoria Police (9 varieties) [1 illustrated]; Victoria Police - 
Matron, Sister (2, slightly different), Nurse, Band, Chaplain; 
Victoria Police Air Wing badges (2, Pilot and Air Crew); 
Victoria Police blue and white checked hat headband; 
Victoria Police Protective Services (2, different) [1 illustrated]; 
shoulder title badges for Victoria Police Motor Boating 
Squad, Victoria Police (embroidered), Victoria Police (2, 
cotton), Police Cadet; shoulder slides for Victoria Police (2, 
different), Police Cadet; epaulette rank attachment (R for 
Reservist); Victoria Police Youth Corps; St Kilda P.C.Y.C. 
(Police Citizen's Youth Club); also Victorian Railways 
shoulder patches for Investigation Division (2, slightly 
different), Investigation Department (2, slightly different); 
Victoria Transit Patrol (2, different). A few very fine but 
mostly uncirculated. (37) 

$200

Together with a 6pp article on Transit Policing in Victoria and a colour 
photo of a group of four uniformed Transit Police Officers (2 male and 2 
female).

1828
Victoria Police, belt buckles (2, large [64x47mm] and small 
[48x38mm], both with KC), c1947-53, by AROS, Australia; 
lapel badge 'Uphold The Right' motto (2, both QC, one 
silvered and another one in gilt on Victoria Police Official 
Merchandise card); commissioned officer's mess jacket 
lapel badge (QC). Some sticky tape residue on belt buckles, 
otherwise good very fine - uncirculated. (5) 

$50

1829
Victoria Police, shoulder titles in chrome and enamel (2 
types, one no maker, the other by Stokes Melb.), both with 
two lugs on reverse; buttons (6, QV [2, one a reproduction], 
GVR [2], EIIR [2]), all marked by maker 'Stokes' except 
reproduction which is unmarked; tie stick-pin in gilt and 
enamel with image of Victoria Police badge (QC) motto 
'Tenez Le Droit', c1959-64; also Victoria Mounted Rifles 
lion's head slouch hat hook, c1880s, in gilt (39mm high) 
(Grebert p201). The last with most gilt faded, otherwise fine 
- extremely fine. (10) 

$50

 

lot 1830 part
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part

1830*
Western Australia, police shoulder patches and other 
items, includes W.A.Police (5, different); W.A.Police TRG 
(Tactical Response Group); W.A. Police (Air Wing); Police 
& Diving Water Section (2, different); shoulder title for W.A. 
Police; Western Australia Police blue and white checked hat 
headband; decals for WA Police, W.A.Police TRG (some loss 
of colour), Cops Are Tops featuring image of Police launch 
and WA Police badge. The headband and TRG decal good 
- very fine, the rest uncirculated. (14) 

$70

 

lot 1831 part

 

 

part

1831*
Australian Federal Police, shoulder patches (5, different), 
others for Driver Training, Dog Squad, CTD (Counter 
Terrorism Division?), AFP nulli secundus (2, different); OST 
(Operational Safety Trainer); A.F.P. Fishing Club; Police 
Citizens Youth Club Canberra; Police Citizens Youth Club 
Canberra Junior Rangers; left breast pocket badge for A.F.P. 
(Bomb Squad); shoulder titles for Australian Police (2), 
Commonwealth S Police, Commonwealth Police, Special; 
shoulder slide for Commonwealth S Police, Commonwealth 
Police, Special; white overalls title patches for Diving Squad, 
Dog Squad, Bomb Squad, Rescue Squad and a large one for 
Police ; also Australian Capital Territory Police shoulder 
patch (3, varieties); Police black and white checked hat 
headband; armband for CPO and another for SPO; rank 
shoulder boards for Probationary Constable (No.5194), 
Constable (No.3361), Senior Constable (No.2000), 
Incremental Senior Constable (No.83), Sergeant (No.35), 
Senior Sergeant (No.2772); decals (6, including Australian 
Police College); drink coaster (used); poster for AFP; also a 
Japanese text embroidered black and white shoulder title for 
Osaka, Japan Expo in 1964. Mainly uncirculated, overall 
fine - uncirculated. (49) 

$200
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part

1832*
Australian Federal Police, shoulder patches (13, a few types); 
also Protective Service (3), Driver Training (2, different), 
Chaplain, Christmas Island, Jervis Bay, Solomon Island; 
also AFP Visitors Permit (unissued), and a strip of small 
decals (23, one damaged, and some with folds); Australian 
Protective Service (1); Australia Protective Service (6, with 
colour varieties); shoulder title for Australian Protective 
Service Security Attendant. Apart from one damaged decal, 
good very fine - uncirculated. (54) 

$150

 

 

part

1833*
Australia, police shoulder patches for N.S.W. Police (9, Police 
[6], Police Force [3]); Parking Patrol; Special Constable 
Security (4, one different); Scientific Section; NSW Police 
Rescue & Bomb Disposal Unit (Rescue Squad); N.S.W. 
Police 3T Gang Taskforce; shoulder title for N.S.W.Police 
on camo background; Victoria Police (4, with varieties); 
Railways Victoria Investigation Department; W.A. Police 
(3, two varieties); Western Australia Auxiliary; WA Police 
Diving Squad printed on cotton patch;  shoulder title for 
W.A. Police. The second last item very fine, the rest mostly 
uncirculated. (29) 

$180

3T gang operated in the inner western suburbs of Sydney, NSW and in c2016 
changed its name to 21 District.
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part

1834*
Australia, police shoulder patches for Northern Territory 
Police (4, two types); printed variety for plain type with name 
Police Northern Territory (2), also a similar printed shoulder 
title for Aide; Queensland Police (4, two types); Kowanyama 
Aboriginal Community Police; Queensland Water Police (3); 
Police Diver; South Australia Police (2, different); and S.A. 
Police (3). Good very fine - uncirculated. (21) 

$100

 

 

 

part

1835*
Australia, Christmas Island title badge in nickel silver 
(54x21mm), by Stokes & Sons, with two lugs on reverse 
[illustrated]; Chubb Security badge in gilt and enamel 
(49x45.5mm), with two clutch grip pins on reverse; N.S.W. 
Police Olympic Security 400 Days To Go lapel badge 
in nickel, enamel and acrylic (30.5x35mm), by Boland 
Industries, Sydney, with two clutch grip pins on reverse; 
Royal Australian Corps of Military Police hat badge in 
anodised gilt (33x46mm), with two clutch grip pins on 
reverse, also anodised MP title badge; Victoria Police title 
badge in chrome and enamel (49x23mm), by Stokes, Melb, 
with two lugs on reverse [illustrated]; also South Australia 
Police tie bar in chrome and enamel and Police Insignia 
Collectors Association lapel badge in nickel and enamel; 
replica of Australian National Police Service Medal; Special 
Commonwealth Police Officer ID card no.313, unissued; 
National Police Memorial lapel badges in chrome and 
enamel (12.5x15mm), with clutch grip pin on reverse, 
mounted on original sale cards (6); fridge magnets for 
Police (4, three different types), Customs Watch (16, two 
different types); stickers for Customs Watch (3), Australian 
Federal Police (58, two different); Customs Watch rubber 
headband; Police security tape (2 small rolls), one with blue 
and white checked pattern marked POLICE, and one in red 
and white diagonal stripe pattern marked RESTRICTED 
AREA KEEP OUT, by Tapex; T.R.B. (Transport Regulation 
Board) Driver Metropolitan badge no. 12992 in chrome and 
enamel (39x39mm), by Stokes, Melb, two lugs on reverse 
[illustrated]. A few stickers damaged, otherwise mostly very 
fine - uncirculated. (103) 

$150
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part

1836*
Australia and Territories, shoulder patches and other items, 
includes Australian Federal Police Christmas Island, Cocos 
(K) Island, East Timor, Norfolk Island, Papua New Guinea, 
Australian Federal Police (platypus design); Christmas 
Island Police; Norfolk Island Police (2, different; Police 
Protective Service; Australia Protective Service; Australian 
Police College (Canberra) (3, different); Australian Federal 
Police World Games San Jose 1985; also United Nations 
(2, different); shoulder title for Norfolk Island Police, and 
Protective Service; Australian Federal Police decal; Policing 
on Christmas Island first day of issue covers 17 April 1991 
(2, different), and a miniature stamp sheet for the same 
commemorative event. The Norfolk Island shoulder title 
with foxing and very fine and the shoulder patch with a 
spot of foxing otherwise extremely fine, the rest mostly 
uncirculated. (23) 

$120

 

 

 

lot 1837 part
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1837*
Australia, Police club commemorative and other shoulder 
patches, includes Commonwealth Police Pistol Club; Victoria 
Police Pistol Club; (NSW) Police Nationals Taree 1994; 
N.S.W. Police Aero Club; NSW Police Force, 150 Years 1862-
2012, also Women in Policing 90th Anniversary 1915-2015; 
Police Insignia Collectors Association, Australia, another 
for Newcastle 1990, and another for West Wallsend 2015; 
other patches includes New South Wales Fire Brigades; SA 
Ambulance Service; St. John Ambulance South Australia; 
New South Wales Ambulance; NRMA CareFlight Sydney 
(4); NSW Rural Fire Service 22 Australian Jamboree AJ2010 
(2); Sporting Shooters Pistol Club Canberra A.C.T. (7); 
International Handgun Metallic Silhouette Association 
Australia Inc; Sportsgoods Adelaide (pistol); South Australia 
I.P.S.C. (2, one white, one yellow); South Australia State 
Team 1982 (see previous) (2, one white, one yellow); also 
N.S.W. Orienteering Championships 1995. Uncirculated. 
(33) 

$150

 

1838*
Australia, Interpol Fifteenth Asian Regional Conference, 
Canberra, 1998, in gilt bronze and enamel (50mm), uniface, 
no maker, in case of issue. Uncirculated. 

$50

Crest of Interpol with initials at top for French and English versions of 
name, 'OIPC' (Organization Internationale de Police Criminelle) and 'ICPO' 
(International Criminal Police Organization).

1839
Australian Narcotics Bureau, wall hanging rough textured 
and patterned oxidised copper sign on a masonite backing 
board (56x50.8cm), featuring a bright, untextured raised 
map of Australia including Tasmania and in the centre of the 
map in 3-lines is the name printed in relief, 'AUSTRALIAN/
NARCOTICS/BUREAU', at the left corner is a bright, 
untextured raised 8-pointed star with what looks like '3H' in 
the centre. Some dents and crinkles and glue residue mark at 
bottom left corner needs scraping off, otherwise very fine. 

$150

The disbandment of the Australian Narcotics Bureau was announced by the 
Australian Federal Government on 6 November 1979 with a transfer of its 
functions to the Australian Federal Police.

 

1840*
Australian Coastal Surveillance Organisation, Coastwatch 
ID badge 1051, in silvered brass and enamel (51mm), and 
fitted to a leather tag with a button loop. Small loss of 
enamel in one spot and surface marking, otherwise good 
fine and scarce. 

$100

 

1841*
Australian Protective Service, cap badge (QC), type 5 female 
issue, in gilt and enamel (50x68mm), screw back fittings. 
Very fine. 

$80
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part

1842*
Australia, shoulder patches for N.S.W. Corrective Services 
(26 with black text in scroll [varieties], 2 with grey text in 
scroll); Corrective Services Queensland (2); H.M. Prison 
Service Victoria (2, varieties); N.S.W. Corrective Services 
shoulder titles (2). Very fine - uncirculated. (34) 

$150

 

1843*
Maritime Services Board N.S.W., hat badge (KC), in voided 
gilt and enamel (40mm), no maker, pin-back. Good very 
fine. 

$100

 

 

 

lot 1844 part
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1844*
Australia, private security shoulder patches and titles, 
includes Chubb Security shoulder patches (24), title patches 
(13); MSS Security shoulder patches (24), breast patches (11), 
title patches (11); also USA, Security HUD Dade County 
shoulder patch. One MSS Security patch fine, some very fine 
but overall mostly uncirculated. (84) 

$150

 

 

 

1845*
Australia, H.M.Customs chrome and enamel (47x10mm) 
lapel badge c1949-65; another (46x24mm), but with 
Queen's crown; also H.M.Customs bullion hat badge (QC) 
(57.5x68mm including woollen backing), affixed to a black 
cap band c1952-75. The cap band with a few tears at edge, 
otherwise fine, the second lapel badge missing lugs, otherwise 
very fine - extremely fine. (3) 

$100

 

part

1846*
Australia, HM Customs hat badge (KC) 2-piece construction 
in gilt and enamel (50x47.5mm), with two lugs on reverse; 
Customs & Excise bullion hat badge (QC), on black woollen 
backing (54x55mm excluding backing). The first good fine 
and very rare; the second with a few loose bullion strips, 
otherwise extremely fine. (2) 

$150

1847
Australia, H.M.Customs bullion hat badge (QC) c1952 
(62x69.5mm including woollen backing); also Customs 
bullion hat badge (QC) c1975 (61x74mm including woollen 
backing); Australian Customs, second type hat badge (QC), 
c1982, in gilt and enamel (49.5x67.5mm), on woollen 
backing for fitting to newly issued wide brimmed hats. 
Unused, good very fine - extremely fine. (3) 

$230

 

 

1848*
Australia, H.M.Customs bullion hat badge (QC) c1952 
(59x74.5mm including woolen backing); also Customs 
bullion hat badge (QC) c1975 (61x74mm including woollen 
backing). Unused, extremely fine. (2) 

$150
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1849*
Australian Customs, hat badge (QC), c1982, in gilt and 
enamel (36x53mm), by Brim Badges, pin-back. Nearly 
extremely fine and very rare. 

$150

Nicknamed the 'Mary Jane' or 'Bus Driver's' badge, it was very unpopular 
with Customs officers and withdrawn after about one year in service.

1850
Australian Customs, second type hat badge (QC), c1982, in 
gilt and enamel (49x67.5mm), on woollen backing for fitting 
to newly issued wide brimmed hats; Customs Coastwatch 
pilot's badge in gilt and enamel with acrylic covering 
(76.5x28mm), by A.J.Parkes, with two clutch grip pins; 
Australian Customs Federal Bureau of Narcotics, challenge 
coin in gilt and enamel with acrylic covering (43mm). Nearly 
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (3) 

$150

  

1851*
Australian Customs, second type hat badge (QC), c1982, 
in gilt and enamel (49x67.5mm), on woollen backing for 
fitting to newly issued wide brimmed hats. Uncirculated 
and scarce. 

$100

 

1852*
Australian Customs, first female version hat badge (QC), 
c1982, in gilt and enamel (34.5x47mm), by Stokes, vertical 
pin-back. Some oxidation on pin-back, otherwise nearly 
extremely fine and very rare. 

$120

Withdrawn as there was no plinth number and pin proved to be defective.

 

part

1853*
Australian Customs, ID badges (QC) in gilt and enamel (all 
approx 38x60mm), and fitted to a leather tag with a button 
loop and then in a fitted leather wallet, one with a plain white 
enamel panel, one with a large sized number 1573, and one 
RETIRED. The first with a few oxidation spots, otherwise 
very fine, the others extremely fine. (3) 

$200
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1854*
Australian Customs, ID badges (QC) in gilt and enamel (all approx 38x60mm), and fitted to a leather tag with a button loop, 
one with a plain white enamel panel, one with thin number 20655, and one with thick number 30887. The first with plain 
white panel was quickly withdrawn and is very scarce, overall very fine - extremely fine. (3) 

$150

1855
Australian Customs, ID badges (QC) in gilt and enamel (both approx 38x60mm), and fitted to a leather tag with a button loop 
and then in a fitted leather wallet, one with a plain white enamel panel and another one with a white panel with a horizontal 
blue stripe that was issued quickly to replace the plain white version. Both very scarce, very fine. (2) 

$150
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part

1856*
Australian Customs, shoulder patches for Coastwatch (5, 
two varieties), Marine Group (3); Australian Customs, navy 
blue background (15, with varieties), brown background, 
white background, another woven onto a shirt pocket, also 
commemorative issue Serving The Nation Since Federation 
1901-2001; crossed anchors Petty Officer merchant seaman 
embroidered rank badge. Very fine - uncirculated. (28) 

$150

 

 

part

1857*
Australian Customs, shoulder patches for Coastwatch 
(2, different), Marine Group, Marine Unit, Torres Strait, 
Sierra Operations; Australian Customs (3, varieties), also 
commemorative issue Serving The Nation Since Federation 
1901-2001; Border Protection Command shoulder 
patch, also velcro backed breast badges (2, one on black 
background and a smaller version on DPCU [Disruptive 
Pattern Camouflage Uniform] background). Extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (13) 

$80

 

 

1858*
Australia, Customs Coastwatch pilot's badge in gilt and 
enamel with acrylic covering (76.5x28mm), by A.J.Parkes, 
with two clutch grip pins; Australian Customs Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics, uniface challenge coin in gilt and enamel 
with acrylic covering (43mm). Extremely fine. (2) 

$70
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1859
Australian Customs, officer's epaulettes, includes two gold 
bullion stripes on black with gilt button (2); three gold 
bullion stripes on black with gilt button (2); three gold 
bullion stripes on blue with gilt button (2); three gold 
bullion stripes on blue with silvered button (2); plain blue; 
the following are plain blue with gold bullion stripes - one, 
two (2), three (7); plain blue with three gold bullion and one 
red stripe (4); bullion star over bar on black shoulder slide 
rank badge (2); also long length of gold bullion for making 
stripes. Fine - uncirculated. (26) 

$100

1860
Australia, Customs belt buckles in gilt and enamel (QC), 
1975 type, by Aros Australia (2); smaller type belt buckle 
in silvered and enamel (QC), 1998 type, by Aros; another 
1998 type fitted to a black leather belt; Customs bullion hat 
badge (QC) c1975; also a variety of Australian coat-of-arms 
metal buttons as worn by Customs (17) and also noted a 
small Queensland Railways issue, and RAN gilt issues (QC) 
(2); metal collar rank badge worn by Customs' Coxswain. 
Mostly fine - very fine. (26) 

$120

1861
Australian Customs, bag of tie tacks (18 identical + 1 other, 
all but one in sealed packets); tie bars (3, two types with 
one type in silver finish); key rings (10, five different types); 
Customs Watch headband; Customs Watch card and fridge 
magnets (2); Australian Customs Newcastle stickers (2, 
both stained); Australian Customs drink coaster; Australian 
Customs Sydney 2000 Olympic and Paralympic Games pin 
on card; Commonwealth of Australia Bureau of Narcotics 
folder cover; Australian Customs notebook cover; Australian 
Customs blue and gold plastic ID badge c1970s; HM 
Customs entry permit for New Farm Naval Depot pre 1953; 
also South Australia flag stick pin fitted into a 'Good Earth 
Fine Wine' cork. Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (46) 

$130

 

lot 1862 part

 

part

1862*
Australia, various police rank uniform insignia, includes 
Constable (14), Senior Constable (14), Incremental Sergeant 
(4), Senior Sergeant (1), shirt insignia for Constable, Senior 
Constable, Sergeant; also wreathed crown embroidered 
badges (4, three different); shoulder board for Sergeant; 
Diving Squad name badge for white police overalls; title 
badge for Police (2, different with one on DPCU); shoulder 
patch for Australian Parliament Security; another for SRT 
(Single Rope Technique) Harness by Python; and unidentified 
embroidered badge with EM in the centre within a wreath 
and above is a Queen's crown. Extremely fine - uncirculated. 
(47) 

$90

1863
Uniform accessories, includes buttons for Commonwealth 
Peace Officer (KC) (5L, 3S) (8); Commonwealth Police (QC) 
(1L, 2M, 3S) (6); Dept of Corrective Services NSW (QC) 
(1M, 2S) (3); New South Wales (KC) (1M); Queensland 
Police Force (QC) (1L); S.A. (South Australia) (KC [2], QC 
[2]) (2L, 2S) (4); Police Tasmania (KC) (1L, 1M, 1S) (3); 
Tasmania Police (1L, 1M, 1S) (3); Victoria Police Force (KC) 
(1M); Police Force Victoria (QC) (1L, 1S) (2); Australian 
coat-of arms (7M, 10S) (17); small FB (Fire Brigade) button 
by Amor, Sydney; also Tasmania Police gilt and enamel 
officer's pip; other officer's pips (5); Queen's crown with red 
enamel; pair of officer's epaulettes for MSS Security. Very 
fine - uncirculated. (58) 

$100

1864
Commonwealth Police, brown uniform jacket with four 
King's crown buttons on front as well as on the four 
pocket flaps and one on each epaulette, and at the end of 
the epaulettes are King's crowns indicating rank of Deputy 
Superintendent and the metal title 'POLICE', all fittings are 
in chromed nickel, the buttons by Stokes & Sons. With some 
moth holes and other small marks, otherwise very fine. 

$80

1865
Australia, law enforcement hats, Victoria Police ladies white 
and blue hats (5), all except one with blue and white checked 
band with a raised blue section at the centre front for adding 
the police badge, all but one with label of maker, Emerco, 
Melbourne, Australia. Fine - very fine. (5) 

$100
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1866
Australia, law enforcement baseball style caps, includes 
Australian Customs (3, one blue, another blue with neck flap, 
another navy blue with neck flap and drawstring back) (the 
last unused with maker's ticket); Australian Customs Vessel 
(dark blue); Australian Customs Search Centre of Expertise 
(dark blue); Australian Customs Torres Strait (blue); Customs 
Watch - Watch Out For Australia (2, black, both with some 
spots missing material), all caps with embroidered badge; 
a fur felt wide brimmed hat (grey) with metal Australian 
Customs hat badge and chin cord; also two shirts, one 
dark blue, one mid-blue, both size XOS, both fttted with 
an Australian Customs embroidered badge on the shirt 
pocket and the second with label marked, 'Manufactured 
in Australia for Australian Customs Service', both unused 
in packets of issue. Apart from the defects on two caps, the 
rest very fine - uncirculated. (11) 

$100

1867
Pistol holsters, brown basket weave leather belt holster 
(depth 13cm); another in plain black leather (depth 11.5cm); 
another in plain black leather with opening at end for barrel 
(depth 18cm); shoulder holster in plain white leather (depth 
18.5cm), impressed on side,  'CPF', and written in ink on 
the rough textured leather back, 'Brian/Bennett'; also tactical 
torch in plain black leather holder by Streamlight, 'Slice The 
Night', Norristown, PA'; HKS Speedloader for superfast 
loading of revolvers. The third last item needs cleaning of 
foxing on the white leather, otherwise fine - very fine. (6) 

$100

1868
Pistol shoulder holsters, tan plain leather holster (depth 
16.5cm), marked on back, 'Hellweg/#95R/Medium Revolver 
3" ' and written in ink on the rough textured leather 
back of the shoulder strap, 'B.Bennett/2639'; another in 
plain black leather (depth 14cm), marked at the front on 
expansion band in black ink, 'Bennett', and written in ink 
on the rough textured leather back of the shoulder strap, 
'B.Bennett./2639'. Very fine. (2) 

$100

 

part

1869*
Denmark, State Police breast badge in gilt (42x67mm), 
missing lugs on reverse; Police cap badge in gilt and enamel 
(36x47mm), missing pin on reverse; Customs breast 
badges, c1970s-95, in gilt and felt (41x52mm) with pin 
back and another in gilt and felt with nickel backing plate 
(40.5x52mm), with screw back. Fine - extremely fine. (4) 

$60

 

part

1870*
Egypt, National Police badge in gilt and enamel (72x75mm), 
clutch grip pin; collar badge pair in gilt and enamel 
(29x42mm), slide back; officer's shoulder boards for rank of 
Captain; Sniper badge in gilt and enamel (81x44mm), clutch 
grip pin; Police Academy badge in gilt and enamel (25mm), 
clutch grip pin; Tourism Police badge in gilt and enamel 
(26x27mm), clutch grip pin; National flag breast badge in 
gilt and enamel (75x65mm), pin back. A couple with repair 
marks, otherwise very fine - uncirculated. (9 items) 

$70

  

part 

1871*
France, National Police helmet badges in nickel and enamel 
(27.5x39.5mm) (2), screw back, one screw missing nut; Paris 
Police helmet badge in silvered and enamel (36x58.5mm), 
securing pins missing; Toulon Urban Corps breast badge in 
gilt and enamel attached to leather pocket fob (27x36mm 
excluding fob); Customs hat badge in nickel silver (45mm), 
two lugs on reverse; Customs breast badge in silvered 
and enamel attached to leather pocket fob (30x42.5mm 
excluding fob); also general reserve units for national police, 
(Companies for Republican Security), C.R.S. 13 in silvered 
and enamel attached to leather pocket fob (27.5x40mm 
excluding fob); and one for C.R.S. 53 in silvered and enamel 
attached to leather pocket fob (27.5x40mm excluding fob). 
Most with some sticky tape residue, otherwise very good 
- very fine. (8) 

$80
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part

1872*
Germany, law enforcement shoulder patches for various 
states, includes police issues for Baden-Wurttemberg (2), 
Berlin (2), Hessen (2), Lower-Saxony (7), North Rhine-
Westphalia (3), Rhineland-Palatinate (2); Shield Coast Guard 
(Bremerhaven, Bremen); Railway Police (2, different); various 
types of Customs patches (5); Federal Border Guard shoulder 
title; also East Germany, Authorized Section Representative 
(2), Security Police (2), Work Police; armband for Police 
Volunteer Helper. Very fine - uncirculated. (33) 

$130

 

part

1873*
Germany, Bavarian State Police breast badges in gilt 
and enamel attached to leather pocket fob, includes 
Staatsministerium des Innern (State Ministry for the 
Interior); Polizeiprasidium Oberbayern (Police Headquarters 
Upper Bavaria); Polizeiprasidium Munchen (Police 
Headquarters Munich); Polizeiprasidium Mittelfranken 
(Police Headquarters Middle Franconia); Polizeiprasidium 
Unterfranken (Police Headquarters Lower Franconia); 
Bayerische Grenzpolizei (Bavarian Border Police); No 3 
Company of Bavarian Bereitschaftspolizei (Riot Police) at 
Wurzburg; Bayerische Polizeiverwaltungsamt (Bavarian 
Police Administration). Uncirculated. (8) 

$60

With research that includes images of all 21 Bavarian Police breast 
badges.
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part

1874*
Germany, Federal Republic, a collection of law enforcement 
metal hat badges and embroidered shoulder patches, listed 
in order of storage in a folder, includes Federal Republic 
hat badge and embroidered title and two versions of 
shoulder patches as worn by the Federal Border Guard; 
Berlin hat badge and two versions of shoulder patches (2 
items illustrated); Hamburg hat badge and two versions of 
shoulder patches; Bremen hat badge and shoulder badge; 
Rhineland-Pfalz hat badge and shoulder patch; Schleswig-
Holstein hat badge and shoulder patch; Baden Wurttemburg 
hat badge and shoulder patch; Saxony-Anhalt hat badge and 
shoulder patch; Lower Saxony hat badge and two versions 
of shoulder patch; North Rhine-Westphalia hat badge and 
shoulder patch; Bavaria hat badge and four versions of 
shoulder patch; Hesse hat badge and two versions of shoulder 
patch; Thuringia hat badge and shoulder patch; Saarland 
shoulder patch. Several patches secured into plastic pages 
using a staple at top edge, otherwise mostly extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (36) 

$250

 

 

part

1875*
Germany, Federal Republic, Federal Police hat badge in 
bullion and woollen backing (74x54mm with backing); 
cap badge in silvered, gilt and enamel (51.5x51.5mm), pin 
fold back; Hamburg Police cap badge in bronze and enamel 
(51.5x51.5mm), pin fold back; Saxony Police cap badge in 
bronze (51.5x51.5mm), pin fold back; Bavarian State Police 
breast badge in gilt and enamel attached to leather pocket 
fob (30x37mm excluding fob); Lower Bavarian State Police 
breast badge in gilt and enamel attached to leather pocket 
fob (31x39mm excluding fob); Customs cockade and wreath 
hat badge in oxidised silvered, gilt and enamel (51x54.5mm), 
pin fold back. Very fine - uncirculated. (7) 

$140
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1876*
Hong Kong, Opium License Bond, copy of the document 
issued on 1 March 1883, signed by relevant Chinese parties 
of 167 Hollywood Road, Hong Kong in the presence of 
J.H.Stewart Lockhart, printed in English and details of the 
factory location and owners hand-written and with Chinese 
characters and seals, all mat framed under perspex with 
timber backing (approx size 34.5x34cm). Some marks on 
the bottom of the frame, otherwise fine. 

$100

J.H.Stewart Lockhart was a British Colonial Officer who went on to become 
Registrar-General and later Colonial Secretary of Hong Kong. He was also 
very interested in collecting and studying Chinese coins and produced several 
numismatic publications.

1877
Japan, National Police Agency medal in bronze with silver 
(50mm), uniface except for Japanese inscription in one 
line in relief on reverse, in case of issue; Memorial Gift for 
Nikko Inspection Tour medal in gilt (50mm), uniface except 
for Japanese text in relief on reverse, in case marked on lid 
silk lining, 'The Seminar on Prevention of Narcotic Crimes/
Memorial Gift for Nikko Inspection Tour/1978.9/Chief of 
Tochigi Prefectural Police H,q'. The last with some oxidation, 
otherwise uncirculated. (2) 

$60

1878
Lebanon, Judiciary Police lacquered plaque in gilt and enamel 
(63x100mm), with a crest in the centre and at the base, 
'from General Salim Slim', glued into a plush hinged-lid case; 
another Internal Security Force coat-of-arms on lacquered 
plaque in chromed nickel and enamel (63x86mm), glued 
into a plush hinged-lid case. Very small edge nick on first, 
otherwise uncirculated. (2) 

$100

 

 

1879*
Macau, Portuguese Colony, Customs Collector (Policia 
Maritima e Fiscal) hat badge, c1957, in nickel (54x61mm), 
pin back (missing pin); another hat badge with crossed 
anchors at the top and PMF (Policia Maritima e Fiscal) in 
the centre, in sheet nickel with enamel (56.5x72mm), screw 
back. Good very fine. (2) 

$70
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1880*
Nigeria, British Colonial, Customs Preventive Service hat 
badge (KC), in oxidised white metal (55x58mm), by Firmin, 
London, slide back; another near identical badge but without 
the scroll and title, in oxidised bronze (41x50mm), no maker, 
with two lugs, used by British Army Jewish Brigade for OR's 
cap badge. Near extremely fine. (2) 

$70

1881
Rhodesia, British South Africa Police, hat badge (KC) (2) 
(41x48mm), collar badges (2) (28x26mm), all in gilt bronze 
and all but one collar badge stamped Firmin. London, and 
BSAP shoulder title in silvered (46x12.5mm) and another in 
gilt (47x13mm). One hat badge well worn, very good, the 
rest very fine - extremely fine. (6) 

$60

 

1882*
USA, Chief, Cape Girardeau Police, Mo. (Missouri), breast 
badge in gilt and enamel (52x74mm), no maker, pin back. 
Nearly uncirculated. 

$60

 

 

lot 1883 part
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part

1883*
USA, law enforcement shoulder patches, various states 
includes Police, Sheriff's Departments, Special Training Units, 
University Police, Highway Patrol, Traffic Enforcement, 
Customs, Court Officers, Ports Authorities, Drug Enforcement 
Administration, Coast Guard, FBI National Academy, 
U.S. Naval Academy, American Medical Response, Fire 
Department/Rescue for Alexandria, Bremen, Caledonia 
and Elizabeth, also Customs & Tax for Federated States of 
Micronesia as well as Customs and Quarantine Agency for 
Government of Guam. Some duplicates but many different 
and mostly uncirculated, an interesting selection. (76) 

$250

 

 

part

1884*
World, law enforcement shoulder patches for Australia, 
Op Zanella Avalon commemorative of units involved 
in capturing a large drug haul from Vanatutu; Bermuda 
Customs (2); Cayman Islands Police, also Customs & Excise; 
Falkland Islands Police; Guernsey Police; London Airports 
Intelligence Division for Customs & Excise; Mauritius Police; 
Middlesex County Police Academy; Palau Customs; Tuvalu 
Customs; Vanuatu Police; Virgin Islands Police; also a small 
shoulder patch of British Union Jack flag. Third last very 
fine, the rest extremely fine - uncirculated. (15) 

$100
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part

1885*
World, includes Austria, Federal Police cap badge in gilt and 
enamel (45.5x39mm), pin fold back (now obsolete); Belgium, 
Police badge in white metal (52x63.5mm) (missing lugs); 
Customs breast badge in anodised gilt and enamel attached 
to leather pocket fob (38x53mm excluding fob); Iceland, 
Customs hat badge in gilt on felt backing (33x40.5mm 
without backing); Italy, Finance Police hat badge in gilt 
(46x91mm), pin fold back (also missing top lug); Netherlands 
(Holland), Police cap badge in nickel (51x53mm), pin fold 
back (now obsolete). The Italian badge with some oxidation 
marks, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (6) 

$70

 

lot 1886 part

 

part

1886*
World, includes Austria, Federal Police cap badge in gilt 
and enamel (45.5x40mm), pin fold back (now obsolete); 
Finland, Customs Collector hat badge in gilt on bullion 
and felt padded backing (45x40.5mm with backing), screw 
back; French Colony of Burkina Faso (formerly Upper 
Volta in West Africa), Customs Collector breast badge in 
gilt and nickel silver (33x51.5mm), pin back; hat badge in 
nickel silver (45mm), by Drago, Paris, two lugs on back; 
Netherlands, Customs Collector breast badge in nickel and 
enamel attached to rubber pocket style fob (35.5x43mm 
excluding fob); Switzerland, Border Guard Corps, Federal 
Customs Administration hat badge in oxidised silver bronze 
(40mm), pin fold back. Good very fine - extremely fine. 
(6) 

$100

       

part

1887*
World, includes Austria, Federal Army cloth shoulder patch; 
Germany, Baden-Wurttenberg Police hat badge in enamel and 
silvered (49x43mm), missing securing pin, Mecklenburg-
Vorpommem Police hat badge in bronze and enamel 
(52x52mm), fold over pin back, North Rhine Westphalia 
Police hat badge in bronze and enamel (51.5x51.5mm), 
fold over pin back, also Customs Collector hat cockade in 
enamel and gilt (22mm); Pakistan, Sindh Police cap badge 
in gilt nickel (33x38mm) [illustrated]; Pakistan Army S.S.C. 
(Short Service Commission?) badge in bronze (26x41mm), 
with two lugs on back; Palestine Police metal shoulder title 
in nickel (51x33mm), by Firmin, London, with two lugs on 
back; (People's Republic of China, Police hat badge in gilt 
and enamel (40.5x41mm), wire and lug back, embroidered 
shoulder patch, lapel pin in gilt and enamel, and tie bar 
in gilt and enamel; Western Pakistan Police hat badge, 
pre 1947, in gilt bronze (34.5x39mm) [illustrated]. Fine 
- uncirculated. (13) 

$120
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part

1888*
World, law enforcement shoulder patches for Austrian 
Customs (2, different); Denmark Customs shoulder slide; 
Czech Republic Police (2), and Customs; Faroe Island 
Customs; Iceland Customs (3, different), and shoulder 
title patch; Italian Police for (Criminale) Financial 
Crime, (Giudiziaria) Judicial, (Ferroviaria) Railway, and 
(Stradale) Traffic; Latvia Customs; Netherlands National 
Police; Norway Customs (2, different); Slovenia Customs; 
Switzerland Border Guard; also Royal Grenada Police Force 
corporal's rank badge; another unidentified shoulder patch 
with cryllic text. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (23) 

$100

 

 

part

1889*
World, law enforcement shoulder patches for Belarus 
Customs; Bhutan Police shoulder title; Canada, Customs 
(8, four types), Centenary of Customs in Paterson 1998, 
Customs Detector Dog Service, Detector Dog Service (Say 
No To Drugs) ribbons (2), Regina Police, Vancouver Police; 
French Customs (2, different), Border Police; Haiti Anti 
Contraband Brigade (Customs); Jordan Customs shoulder 
slide; Malta Customs; Mongolia Police; Netherlands, 
Police, Customs (2), shoulder slide rank insignia for XI-
Class; Polish Customs Canine Unit; USSR MVD KGB 
secret police, Customs Service (2, different); unidentified 
Middle Eastern Dept. of Borders & Customs shoulder 
patch; also, Australian Customs, I.L.E.O. (International 
Law Enforcement Olympics, at Edmonton) Canada 1990 
shoulder slide; various other shoulder titles (6). A few very 
fine but mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (39) 

$180
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part

1890*
World, law enforcement shoulder patches for Cambodia, 
Police, also shoulder title patch, hat badge in gilt (58x64mm), 
two fold over pins on back, pocket badge in gilt, silvered and 
enamel attached to leather pocket fob, black leather wallet 
fitted with Police National badge in gilt, silvered and enamel 
(clear plastic removed from holder), Customs & Excise 
patches (2, different); Indonesian Customs, also shoulder 
title patch; Lao People's Democratic Republic Customs; 
Myanmar Customs (set of two, left and right); Philippines 
National Customs Police. Extremely fine - uncirculated. 
(13) 

$70

       

lot 1891 part

 

1891*
World, includes Canada, Alberta, Calgary Police Service 
hat badge in nickel silver (47x49mm), with screw back and 
clutch grip pin; Royal Newfoundland Constabulary, hat 
badge (QC) in chromed nickel (31.5x58.5mm), slide back; 
USA, South Dakota Highway Patrol breast badge number 
366 in chromed nickel and enamel (60x63mm), pin-back. 
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (3) 

$150

    

part 

1892*
World, includes Chad, Customs hat badge (46mm), and 
breast badge (35x55mm), both in silvered and enamel with 
pin backs; Croatia, Police cap badge in gilt, silvered and 
enamel (34x36mm), screw back; Czechoslovakia, Customs 
Service badge No.01351, in gilt and enamel attached to 
leather pocket fob (54x61mm excluding fob); Moldavia, 
Customs Collector hat badge in anodised gilt and enamel 
(37x46mm), pin fold back; Yugoslavia, Police Officer cap 
badge in silvered, gilt and enamel (29mm), screw back but no 
nut. The fifth badge with some oxidation at edges, otherwise 
fine - good very fine. (6) 

$80
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part

1893*
World, includes East Africa Police cap badge (KC) in bronze 
(33x49mm), lug back; Kenya Police cap badge (QC) in nickel 
silver (34x43mm), lug back; Nigeria Police cap badge (QC) 
in nickel silver (48x42mm), slide back marked Dowler, 
Birmingham; Rhodesia Internal Affairs Department hat 
badge in enamelled bronze (31x32mm), lug back. Very fine 
- extremely fine. (4) 

$70

 

 

part

1894*
World, includes German Democratic Republic, East 
Germany, Police badge in gilt and enamel (35x43mm), pin 
back; Police senior officer hat badge in white metal and 
enamel (69x45.5mm), pin fold back; Police junior officer hat 
badges in white metal and enamel (all approx 58x39mm), 
pin fold back (3) (one with some loss of enamel in centre); 
Customs officer cockade hat badge in bullion and felt 
(75x52mm with backing); Customs collar insignia in white 
metal fitted to collar board (35x62mm); also USSR, Customs 
officer hat badge, 1987-91, in anodised gilt and enamel 
(55x46mm), pin fold back; State Customs Control Officer 
ID breast badge in anodised gilt and enamel (49x66mm), 
pin back. The last two badges with some oxidation marks, 
otherwise fine - extremely fine. (9) 

$150

1895
World, includes Great Britain Customs & Excise cufflinks 
(QC) in gilt, cased; Hong Kong, Narcotics Bureau Hong 
Kong Police lapel pin in gilt and enamel with acrylic coating, 
cased; Japan, Narcotics Agent M.H.W. Japan tie bar in gilt 
and enamel; New Zealand Customs Service lapel badge in 
gilt and enamel with acrylic coating; NZP (New Zealand 
Police), cufflinks (QC) in chrome and enamel with acrylic 
coating, cased; unidentified tie bar in gilt and enamel 
featuring a ship on part of a blue globe and marked on 
reverse 'SILVERF', cased; also collectable souvenir spoons in 
silverplate and three with some enamel, all in boxes of issue, 
includes Austria, Reisenpad Wien (ferris wheel at Vienna) by 
Alpacca; Canada, Alberta and Banff Alta;  England; Japan, 
Nikko; St Joseph's College, Lochinvar, NSW. Extremely fine 
- uncirculated. (11) 

$50

 

 

part

1896*
World, includes Great Britain, Customs Collector hat badge 
(type 1) in bullion, metal and on a woollen backing (approx 
78x73mm with backing); H.M.C. & E. Investigation 
Division tie-bar in gilt and enamel; East Riding of Yorkshire 
Constabulary collar badge pair in cupro nickel (26x27.5mm), 
screw back (no nuts); Greater Manchester Police cap badge 
(EIIR) in chromed nickel (33.5x50mm), slide back; also 
Republic of Ireland, GS Garda Siochana (Guardian of the 
Peace) National Police hat badge in nickel silver (41x46mm), 
lug back. Very fine - good extremely fine. (6) 

$90
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part

1897*
World, includes India, Customs hat badge in bullion and 
silvered on woollen backing (82x77mm with backing); 
Imperial Police badge in silvered (33x39mm), pin back, with 
Indian national coat-of-arms at top; Indian Police Service hat 
badge in silvered (36x39.5mm), with slide bar; Botswana, 
Prison Service cap badge in nickel (35x39mm), with two 
lugs (one damaged); British Protectorate of Zanzibar, Police 
cap badge in nickel (32mm), with slide bar marked Firmin, 
London; Ghana, Police cap badge in nickel and enamel 
(26.5x40mm), with slide bar marked J.R.Gaunt, London. 
Very fine - extremely fine. (6) 

$70

 

lot 1898 part

1898*
World, includes Isle of Man police cap badge (QC) in 
chromed nickel (29x47.5mm), clutch grip pin; Sarawak 
Police cap badge in nickel silver (36x35mm), lug back; 
Scotland Police hat badge (QC) in nickel silver (36x46mm), 
lug back; South Wales Police hat badge (QC) in chromed 
nickel and enamel (92x116mm), screw back; States of Jersey 
police collar badge in chromed nickel (21x34mm), lug back; 
United Nations officer's beret badge in gold bullion on blue 
wool backing (small size, 51mm with backing); another beret 
badge in gilt and enamel (53x46.5mm), pin back. The last 
with a few small enamel chips, otherwise very fine, the rest 
extremely fine - uncirculated. (7) 

$70

 

part

1899*
World, includes Malta Police helmet plate (KC), in bronze 
(98x113mm), three lugs on reverse (possibly a later issue or 
else repainted); badges described by vendor as reproductions, 
Indonesia National Police in gilt (65x61.5mm), three clutch 
grip pins on reverse (one missing), and Singapore Police Force 
in thin nickel and enamel (54x54mm), glue residue on back 
as if glued into leather holder; Sierra Leone Police chrome 
title; other unidentified items include small cap badge in 
chrome (30.5x28mm), FIP chrome title, brass titles for FPS 
and GSA; small woven bullion star said to be US Customs; 
metal buttons, Ghana Police (small), others unidentified (2, 
one medium, one large); Myanmar (Burma) Police patches 
printed onto cotton (2 different); also Samoa coat-of-arms 
hat badge in silvered and enamel (50x60.5mm), with two 
lugs on reverse (one a replacement). Good fine - extremely 
fine. (15) 

$50
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part

1900*
World, law enforcement shoulder patches for Nauru, 
Customs; Norfolk Island, Police, and Customs (2); Pitcairn 
Islands, Police; Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary 
(2, different); New Zealand, Police (4, varieties), Customs 
Service (2, different); Cook Islands, Police; also shoulder 
patches (3) for Australia, RAN, HMAS Albatross 723 Sqn, 
Fleet Air Arm, 816 Sqn, and 817 Sqn; small ACT Police 
decal. Very fine - uncirculated. (18) 

$80

 

 

part

1901*
World, includes New Caledonia, Police hat badges (2, 
different) in enamel and silvered (43mm), pin back and 
(30x43mm), with two lugs on back, both by Drago, Paris; 
Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary hat badge (QC) 
in gilt, silvered and enamel (39x52mm), with two lugs on 
back, by A.J.Parkes, Aust. Wide; United Nations beret badge 
in gilt and white enamel (53x47mm), pin back. Very fine 
- uncirculated. (4) 

$80

      

part

1902*
World, includes Philippines, National Customs Police breast 
badge for Captain in bronze and enamel (39x58mm), pin 
back; Thailand, Police Department Special Investigation 
badge in gilt and enamel (29.5mm), two clutch grip pins on 
reverse; Royal Thai Customs breast badge in gilt and enamel 
(26.5x30mm), pin back; also collar badge in gilt (17x29mm), 
clutch grip pin on reverse; Royal Thai Customs Narcotic 
Enforcement lapel badge in gilt and enamel (18.5mm), clutch 
grip pin on reverse; Royal Thai Customs belt buckle in gilt. 
Very fine - uncirculated. (6) 

$80
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part

1903*
World, includes South Africa, Police hat badge in gilt 
(38x43mm), screw back; South African Railway Police 
hat badge in bronze (41x51mm), lug back; South Africa 
Coxswain/Master at Arms hat badge in bullion and cotton 
thread with woollen backing (77mm with backing); Cape 
Mounted Police (CMP) metal title (36x25mm), lug back, 
c1904-13; Zimbabwe, Police cap badge in anodised gilt 
and enamel (41x48.5mm), lug back (one lug damaged); 
Zimbabwe Republican Police (ZRP) title in anodised gilt 
and enamel (44x12.5mm), lug back; Bulawayo Municipal 
Police (BMP) metal title in bronze (55x20mm), lug-back. 
The second badge with some oxidation, otherwise very fine 
- extremely fine. (7) 

$70

 

part

1904*
World, law enforcement and other shoulder patches for 
security companies (12, includes four small types), also 
titles (5), noted patch for Australia, SODEXHO Defence 
Services Security Officer (contractor to Australian Defence 
Organisation); National Rifle Association Life Member, and 
another for Annual Member, S.S.A.A. (Sporting Shooters' 
Association of Australia) Silhouette Metalic (sic), I.P.S.C. 
(International Practical Shooting Confederation); various 
firearms companies (15), includes one decal; also unidentified 
(3). Multiples of a few, a couple nearly extremely fine but 
mostly uncirculated. (39) 

$130

1905
World, law enforcement baseball style caps, includes Canada 
Customs (dark blue) (white spotting on material); Marshall 
Islands Police; Papua New Guinea Customs 100 Years 
commemorative (dark blue); USA, California Highway Patrol 
(mid-blue), Nevada Highway Patrol Assoc. (dark blue), 
United States Customs (black), U.S. Customs Special Agent 
(black); another (USA?), National Police (black). Very fine 
- extremely fine. (8) 

$70

1906
World, law enforcement ties, a large selection of neck ties 
featuring small woven badges of various Australian and 
world police or customs services, some still in original 
wrapping. A few very fine but mostly extremely fine - 
uncirculated. (50) 

$400

1907
World Law Enforcement, white cardboard sign with red print, 
'Federal Bureau Of Narcotics/Restricted/Area/Authorised 
Personnel Only' (approx size 38x31.5cm); Australian 
Customs coloured decals (QC) (2, one light blue [some 
loss of surface colour], one dark blue [crease on crown]) 
(approx size 27x41.5cm); United States Customs Service 
coloured decal [light centre fold] (approx size 31.5cm); 
colour photograph of U.S. Customs Service P-3 AEW&C 
Aircraft (approx size 28x21.5cm), on reverse printed with 
full details of the aircraft with drawings. All decals still have 
backing paper, very fine - extremely fine. (5) 

$50

The Federal Bureau of Narcotics was established in Australia as part of the 
Department of Customs in 1969. Its functions and staff were amalgamated 
into the Australian Federal Police in 1979.
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part

1908*
World, law enforcement wall plaques includes Australia, 
NSW Police, Victoria Police, Queensland Police, South 
Australia Police, Western Australia Police, Tasmania Police, 
Australian Capital Territory Police, Northern Territory 
Police, Australian Federal Police, Commonwealth Police, 
Australian Customs - Bureau of Narcotics (2); China 
Police, Central Narcotics Singapore, Customs Excise Hong 
Kong, East Java Police, Hong Kong ICAC (Independent 
Commission Against Corruption), Macau Police, New 
Zealand Police, Royal Hong Kong Police. Mostly very fine 
- extremely fine. (20) 

$250

1909
World policing and customs memorabilia, includes various 
items such as tie-tacks, tie bars, lapel badges, key rings, 
as well as some general non-police memorabilia badges, 
noted some Sydney 2000 Olympics items and a Port Phillip 
Pioneers badge, also a retractable biro-style pencil marked 
'Narcotics Agent Japan' and a retractable biro marked 'New 
Zealand/Customs Service', an interesting selection. Mostly 
uncirculated. (67) 

$200

1910
World, badge books with many law enforcement issues, 
includes British Colonial Badges II, Military Insignia of the 
Land Forces of the Colonies, Protectorates and Dependencies, 
by Barry Renfrew, Margaret Renfrew and Bill Cranston, 
2014 first edition, hard cover, 187pp with colour and b&w 
photos; Regimental Devices in South Africa 1783-1954, by 
H.H.Curson, 1954 (second edition), hard cover, 96pp with 
b&w photos, this last book has on the inside at the front 
and back the stamp of B.R. & J.A.Bennett. The first with 
some foxing on inside of front and back covers, the second 
with foxing throughout, otherwise very good - extremely 
fine. (2) 

$80

1911
World, law enforcement books, includes Colonial Blue, A 
History of the South Australian Police Force 1836-1916, by 
Robert Clyne, 1987 first edition, hard cover with dust jacket 
(short split at top edge), 299pp with b&w photos; South 
Australia Police 1838-1992, A History of the Development 
and Operations of the Force from its establishment, by Chas 
Hopkins, first edition (1992), card cover, 138pp + index with 
b&w photos; The Kenya Police 1887-1960, by W.Robert 
Foran, 1962 first edition, hard cover (missing dust jacket), 
237pp with b&w photos; The World's First SWAT team, 
W.E.Fairbairn and the Shanghai Municipal Police Reserve 
Unit, by Leroy Thompson, 2012 first edition, hard cover with 
dust jacket, 210pp with colour and b&w photos, the last two 
books have on the inside at the front and back the stamp of 
B.R. & J.A.Bennett. Some foxing on the last three books, 
otherwise fine - good very fine, the third book scarce. (4) 

$120

STAMPS

1912
Australian States, an accumulation of mostly common 
issues, some mounted on stamp society exchange and sale 
sheets which never circulated, others taken as leaves from 
old collections, a large exercise book containing many 
issues, and another exercise book with stamps stuck in and 
priced for retail sale, also an old part stock book as large 
single boards with assorted State issues, much duplication 
throughout. Used. (100s) 

$100

Ex J.P.Melick Collection.

1913
Australia, c1890s - 1980s, halfpenny to seventy five cents, 
includes some kangaroo series, penny to two shillings. 
Mainly decimal, with some blocks of four, in two stock 
albums. Mint and used. (100s) 

$100

1914
Australia, 1913-1982, Seven Seas album with mint and 
MUH issues, including 6d engraved kooka, 1/- lyrebird 
1932, 1/- Victoria 1934 (both), 1/- Anzac 1935, specimen 
arms 1949, 5/- cattle white paper, 5/- to £2 Navigators, 
Christmas 1971 pane, also Pitcairn Islands 1981-2, stock 
book of pairs, blocks 1937-79, includes half sheet of $4 
painting (Roberts), three Robes 5/- imprint blocks, another 
stock book only partly filled, two Chinese made stock books 
with blocks of four to 1984; paintings $10 pair, $5 block 
of four; sheet books (3), includes 1977 Papua New Guinea, 
Australia, Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee, stamp packs (approx 
25). Used - MUH. (1000s) 

$500

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

1915
Australia, pre decimal, pairs, blocks etc mint and used all on 
hagners, includes Bridge 5/- robes set, BCOF set, OS Bridge 
pair, some foxing in places. Used to mint. (approx 300) 

$350
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1916
Australia, 1913-1979, arranged in three stock books, 
includes a range of New Zealand in one book 1890s-1979; 
lot includes imprint blocks 1930s-1950s. A few MUH, 
mostly used. (1000s) 

$200
Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

part

1917*
Australia, collection housed in a red KEK stock book, much 
duplication, includes used kangaroo issues (66) to 5/- (2, both 
C of A), 4d (6), KGV (54, engraved 6d kooka, commems 
include 5/- bridge (2) CTO and mint (both illustrated), robes 
to £1 mint and used set (£1 illustrated MUH) issues Mint 
and used various to 1971 (Xmas 1971 block of 7), noted 
also AAT mostly MUH; also includes used USA world, etc. 
MUH, mint used. (100s) 

$400

1918
Australia, a large accumulation of KGV definitives to 5d, 
mostly 2nd watermark issues, includes 100s 1d red etc, all 
as mostly described varieties and laid up on stamp society 
exchange and sale sheets which never circulated, high marked 
retail value, lot also includes other pre-decimal stamps and 
several sheets of postage dues issues. Used. (several 1000) 

$100
Ex J.P.Melick Collection.

 

1919*
Australia, Sydney Harbour Bridge , 1932 5/- green, John Ash 
imprint pair, stamp on left missing to make the full imprint 
trio from a sheet of twenty four. Fresh MUH original gum. 

$500

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection, from Status International Sale (lot 297).

1920*
Australia, Sydney Harbour Bridge 1932 5/- green. Mint.

$200

1921
Australia, Sydney Harbour Bridge 1932 5/- green CTO. 
Heavily hinged and toned. 

$100

 

1922*
Australia, Sydney Harbour Bridge 1932 5/- green, centred 
low. MLH original gum. 

$150

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

 

 

      

1923*
Australia, Navigators, 1965 7/6, 10/-, £1 and £2 specimen 
set. MUH or lightest hinge in selvedge. (4) 

$300

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

1924
Australia, pre-decimal, one penny 1947, Princess Elizabeth, 
mint sheet; decimal, mostly full sheets, 1973-2009, an 
assortment, one cent - five dollars, includes 1978 and 
1980 Bird Series; 1987 Australia's Bicentennial; also strips, 
Australian Legends of the Screen. Total FV $1218.88. MUH. 
(lot) 

$500
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1925
Australia, decimals, 1966-1980s, in blocks etc on hagners 
including America's Cup (all values) $10 painting, A.P. 
folders 80c (2), 60c (2), (total F.V. approx $600). MUH. 
(100s) 

$200

1926
Australia, decimal, blocks, panes, sheets, National Parks 
series 1979; Christmas 1979 55 cents sheet of 100; Dogs 
1980 21 cents sheet of 100; Waltzing Matilda sets of 5 1980 
four plus sheets of 100 22 cents; Christmas 1980 two sheets; 
National Stamp Wekk 1980 set of five sheet; Aircraft 1980 40 
cents nearly full sheet; Queen Elizabeth II Birthday 1980 22 
cents sheet of 100; also Norfolk Island Christmas 1979, three 
set of three sheets; Nauru IOC 1979 two 50 cents sheet; part 
sheet of Dogs three values; steam locomotive 1979 55, 50, 35 
cents (full sheets), 50 cents part sheet; Painting $4 block of 
four; Pitcairn Islands $1 and $2 parks; Australia Day 1978 
18 cents two sheets of 100; Test Cricket Centenary 1977 
three full sheets; Aviator 1978, Harry Hawker full sheet of 
100; Trees 1978, N.T. 1978 part sheets, Wild flowers 1975 
sheet of 25 cents (missing pair); part sheets Norfolk Island 
$1, 30 cents; Christmas Islands, 20 cents; Birds 28, 40, 50 
cents, A.A.T. 50 cents; 1984 50 cents four airmail sheet of 
50; 1987 Royal Wedding 24 and 60 cents part sheets also 
Newcastle 100th Anniversary 2019 cover. All in sheet files 
and sheet stock book (FV approx $1200). MUH. (1000s) 

$400

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

1927
Australia, decimal in sheet holder albums (3) includes $4 
pairing (1/2 sheet), Christmas 1977-1980, birds, dogs, 
aviation, Ayers Rock, total F.V. approx $1,200. MUH. 
(100s) 

$400

1928
Australia, kiloware, in envelopes, boxes, tins, includes 
unstamped envelopes, album of P.O. post markings, some 
world, sorted used Australia mostly decimal, album of world 
used 1870's-19 neatly described, all in three removalist 
cartons. Used. (1000s) 

$100

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

1929
Australia, pre decimal and decimal, all cancelled, includes a 
proportion of world. Used/cancelled. (1000s) 

$100

1930
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, 1981, 1983, 1984, 
1985, 1986 (2), 1987 (2), 1988, 1989 (2), 1990 (2), 1991 
(2), 1991 (Frama, Booklet and Self-adhesive). MUH. (16) 

$350

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

1931
Australia Post, Collections of Australian Stamps, 1981-1991 
and Deluxe Editions 1992-2001, total FV $650. MUH. (15 
albums) 

$200

1932
Australia, Australia Post Year books, 1981 (2), 1982, 1983, 
1984, 1985 (2), 1989, 1995, 1996; Bicentennial Collection 
in 13 books; also USA birds and flowers of the fifty states in 
three commemorative books; coupons for 1973, 1974, 1975 
and Treasury of Ships 1977. In two cartons, MUH. (30) 

$280

1933
Australia, Australia Post Year books, 1985 & 1987; various 
mint packs. Uncirculated - MUH. (approx 100) 

$150

 

part

1934*
Australia, in two large FDC albums (black and red), filled 
with covers as FDCs from 1936 (aprox 200), and also 
includes earlier covers to Australia (4) including one to 
'Hanks & Lloyd' George St. Sydney (of Australian token 
fame), fixed with a 6d (SG 70) sent from London 10 Nov 
1856 arrived in Sydney as a Ship letter Jan 10, 1857 by 
the ship "Simila" (illustrated); noted pre-decimal FDC for 
Sesqui, 1940 War Effort; most are decimal FDCs; other red 
FDC album with FDCs c.1970 from Botswana, Cayman Is, 
Dubai, Great Britain, Malaysia, St.Helena, USA (includes 
2 medal/stamp covers)c, British Guiana 1937 Coronation 
cover, Hong Kong etc. including loose covers; also a GB 
post Office Pack; the lot also includes a small cliplock stamp 
album filled with used world stamps with 100s of stamps. 
Used. (approx 500) 

$100

1935
Australia, New Zealand and world, includes late pre 
decimal and early decimal, a large proportion have been 
used and cancelled. Housed in five albums. Used/cancelled 
- uncirculated. (100's) 

$100

1936
Australia, and world, including New Zealand, Papua New 
Guinea, eight albums or stock books, five boxes of multiple 
issues sorted into packets; FDCs 1950-1980s, all in one 
removalist carton. A few mint, majority used. (1000s) 

$200

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

1937
Australia and world, British Commonwealth, in two Hagner 
albums, plus three Chinese stock book albums, includes 
Norfolk Island 1949 set, Fiji George VI set to £1 plus three 
old junior collector album. Used - MUH. (1000s) 

$240
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1938
Australia and world,  Aust Post packs, FD covers, souvenir 
mini sheets, UK Police 1979; Hong Kong to $20 folder, 
1979-1989, Ausipex, Sydpex, painting specimen set; some 
used on piece. Used - MUH. (1000s) 

$250

1939
Australia and world, in four small albums, one has Middle 
East album from Egypt, one has Greek and three cigar boxes 
full, plus loose in bundles, all in small old brief case. Used, 
some mint. (100s) 

$50

         

1940*
New Zealand, QV imperf 'Chalon' head 1d, 2d, 3d, wmk. 
star (SG 32, 36, 40). Each with four good margins. 1d, toned, 
otherwise used. (3) 

$100

         

1941*
New Zealand, QV imperf 'Chalon' head 6d brown shades 
wmk. star (SG 41-43). Each with four good margins, used. 
(3) 

$200

 

1942*
New Zealand, QV imperf 'Chalon' head 1/- green wmk. star 
(SG 44). Four good margins. Used. 

$100

 

1943*
New Zealand, QV imperf 'Chalon' head 1d carmine-
vermilion wmk. NZ (SG 97). Three good margins, one 
tight, used. 

$100

 

part

1944*
New Zealand, QV perf. 'Chalon' heads, various colours 
and shades, 1d (3), 2d (2), 3d, 4d (3) including 4d rose 
(illustrated). 6d (2), 1/-, most with star wmk. Each fair 
- fine, used. (11) 

$250

       

1945*
New Zealand, 1878 side faces 2/- deep rose and 5/- grey, 
(SG 185-186). Used. (2)

$150

 

       

part

1946*
New Zealand, an extensive collection of issues from 1873 
stored in a large red Lighthouse stock book, issues from 
1873 newspaper stamp (3), 1874 sidefaces to 1/- (8) (1/- 
illustrated), 1882 sidefaces to 1/- (11), 1898 pictorials to 
5/- with extras 5/- (illustrated), 1898 Officials (3, to 2/-, EVII 
issues to 1/- including Officials; KGV a comprehensive series 
to 3/- (also 2/- Official illustrated); 1925 Dunedin (3), 1931 
airmails (3), definitives with duplication, from 1935 (19), as 
Officials to 2/- (16), issues from 1936 mint and used (some 
for both); KGVI appears complete, QEII from Coronation 
- end of decimal 1953 set to 10/-, 1960 set to £1; decimals 
are mostly MUH including M/S, to about 1980, scattered 
issues after 1980 - 1983. MUH, mint and used. (100s) 

$300
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1947*
New Zealand, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition, (SG 370-373). 
Mint. (4) 

$100

       

       

part

1948*
New Zealand, in a black cliplock folder, stored on Hagner 
sheets, health stamps collection appears to be MUH and 
complete to 1997 including smiling boys pair (illustrated); 
lot includes various M/S c.1950s-1998 MUH (particularly 
health issues), and a few used, a selection of used health 
including smiling boys pair used (illustrated). MUH, used. 
(100s) 

$400

1949
New Zealand, Telecom phonecard packs, includes New 
Zealander of the Year 1994 Dame Marie Clay $50 (only 
1,500 issued); America's Cup Victory $10; Oceanic Foods 
$50 (only 2,500 issued); Asian Development Bank 1995 $20 
(only 5,000 issued). All in original folders, uncirculated. 
(4) 

$40

1950
Papua New Guinea, Christmas Island, Pitcairn Islands, 
Vanuatu, Tuvalu, Fiji, Norfolk Island, Nauru, Kiribati, 
Gilbert Islands, Solomon Islands, and Australia; period 1937 
to mostly 1970s to 1980, singles, blocks and part sheets. 
MUH. (1000s) 

$700

Ex Dr. L.Munro Collection.

 

 

part

1951*
Maritime Mail, a collection of (116) used covers and 
postcards associated with mail from ships, all in a clip 
lock folder, with covers from Japan, USA, Australia, New 
Zealand, some from the 1930s, many others from the 
1960s-1970s, noted several related to the U.S.S. 'Black 
Hawk' (see illustration example fixed with US and Japanese 
stamps, 4 July 1934, ship and air mail cover); together with 
a privately made album of similar covers (47) relating to the 
Bathyscaphe "Yomiurigo",together with several pictorial 
cards of sea creatures from the Barrier Reef. Mostly used, 
all interesting types. (approx 170 items) 

$100

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1952
British Commonwealth, A to Z in two stock book albums, 
also Great Britain in smaller stock book album; the Queen 
Mother 85th Birthday Collection in large hingless album; 
Itrland Republic in stock book album. Mostly mint. (100s) 

$150
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1953*
China, 1897 mint green 2c/2c O/P (SG 87); o red Revenue 
for postal use, black O/P imint ssues 1c/3c, 2c/3c both types, 
and, (SG 88, 89, 93) (CV £4000); with additional used of 
(SG 88 with heavy ink O/P, (SG 88). Mint and used. (5) 

$500

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

         

1954*
China, 1897 red Revenue for postal use, black O/P issues 
1c/3c mint, 2c/3c both types used, (SG 88, 89, 93) (CV 
£1350). Used with mixed condition backs. (3) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

 

 

lot 1955 part

1955*
China, two stock books of mint and used issues of the 
Empire and Republic with issues from 1898 with much 
duplication, noted used 50c green with O/P, SG 203 (6); junk 
and reaper lots, some with O/P, noted junk lot $2 (12), $5 
(5); $5 Sun Yat Sen (8) (SG 405; 1921 air noted 30c used 
(SG 353) (illustrated); Martyrs and 1932 air stamps (both 
each approx 100) mint and used; multiple examples of singles 
1936 commems; Sun Yat Sen 1938-1941 values (approx 
100) to $20 (9) mint and used (SG 500B); Martyrs to 50c 
quantities (approx 100) some as blocks; 1940 airs mostly as 
mint blocks of 4 (approx 150); O/P on pieces (about 100) 
mint blocks (SG 576 - 582); Thrift movement set used most 
on pieces (SG 599-604); 30th anniv. O/P blocks to $1 etc; 
Provincial surcharges in quantity; 20th anniv. of Sun Yat Sen 
death blocks of 4 and singles, used set on piece (illustrated) 
(SG 746-751); 1945 equal treaties blocks singles, Chiang 
inauguration used singles (SG 784-789); large quantity of 
other issues including postage dues;+ Local post issues for 
Amoy, Shanghai Municipality, WuHu, Foochow Kewkiang 
etc. Mint, MUH and used. (1000s) 

$750
Ex J.P.Melick Collection.

 

 

part

1956*
China, a mixed assortment of issues in clip lock folder 
includes China 1920-1930s Famine Relief stickers as a 
sheet of 100 and another block of 4; produced in the 1930s 
produced for war sufferers following the Japanese war on 
China (mother and child in ruins of city) (illustration of 
block of 4); China relief vouchers for rice 1963-1968 much 
duplication various values 3-10 (about 40) 9 different types 
(example illustration), China, two sheets 32 each of 1992 
New Year issues (SG 3783-3784) ; stamps in stock book of 
China mostly of Communist Provincial issues, some with 
O/P, some are reprints, also some Republic issues, a mixed 
lot also a few Hong Kong on pieces and M/S of Hong Kong 
Classics No.10. MUH, mint and used. (100s) 

$150
Ex M.P. Melick Collection.
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part

1957*
China, collection on leaf of Foreign Post Offices in 
China, stamps of United States Postal Agency in Shanghai 
overprinted Shanghai/ value / China issued 1919, complete 
to $2/$1 except for 40c/20c SG 1-12, 14-16, (CV £2000+), 
($1 and $2 illustrated). Mint no orginal gum. (15) 

$500

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

        

part

1958*
China, collection on leaf of Foreign Post Offices in China, 
stamps of Hong Kong (20) overprinted China 1917-1930 
to $2, SG 1-14, 12-13 are used; to $1 SG 18-27; French 
PO in China, mostly used various issues (14) (SG 1-15, 37, 
43-45, 48); Indo China (10); German PO in China mostly 
used, (23); Kiaochow (11), (SG 12-13 used, 34-42 mint); 
Japanese Post Offices in China (28), a few used, noted (SG 
17A, 12B, 13B, 45 (illustrated) mint); Russian Post Offices in 
China (32), mint and used. Mint mostly with original gum, 
fine mint and used. (138) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

       

 

lot 1959 part

       

       

 

part

1959*
China, Empire and Republic, housed in a large green 
interleaved stock book with expansive collection of issues 
from 1878-1936, (SG 1 - 453); noted large dragon issues mint 
and used (SG 1b-9) (10); small dragon various issues, (SG 
13-23) (19), 12ca SG23 mint (illustrated); O/P (SG 34 - 83a) 
(41); (mint 10c on 9ca surcharge inverted illustrated); 1897 
'Imperial Chinese Post' (SG 96-101) (14 M&U); 'Chinese 
Imperial Post' some duplicatuion, also blocks (SG 108-114) 
(122); Foochow bisected issue on piece 23.10.03, (SG 135, 
CV £3250) (illustrated); commemoratives M & U, (SG 165-
167) (6); Chinese Republic dragon O/Ps various M & U, to 
$2 with varieties etc (SG 192-205) (61); commemoratives M 
& U (SG 242-252, 254-265) (37) $5 rare (illustrated), (SG 
357-359, 362-365, 372-383, 406-409, 440-451 (61); junks, 
reapers and Hall of Classics Peking all printings values to $5 
(1st printing) (60) to $20 (2nd printing) (36), $20 (illustrated) 
M & U, (SG 268-332), O/P M & U (SG 349-351) (6); SG 361 
(3, M&U and Specimen), SG 366-371 (10) including corner 
mint pair 1c/3c with no dot after ct (illustrated), (SG 452-
453) (4); Air Mail M & U (SG 352-356, 384-388) (17); lot 
includes Specimens of Singkiang (12), 4c- $20 (SG 53s, 55s, 
61s, 66s-70s, (CV £1200); (SG 43s-46s) (CV £300); Postage 
Due issues mostly used include (SG D139-141, D144-145, 
147-149 [these mint], D209, D234-236, D333-335, 337-
338, D341-347); Tibet issues on China stamps, (SG C1-7) 
Mint (7) (SC G6 illustrated); Local Post issues as Municipal 
Posts of Treaty Ports, Amoy (4); Ichang (SG 12a imperf on 
sides) illustrated; Kewkiang (4); forgeries (4); Japanese Post 
Offices in China various values mint and used to 50 sen 
some duplication (SG 1A-46) (100+); other colonial Post 
Offices mint and used mostly Great Britain (100+); other 
China (28). MUH, mint and used, an interesting collection 
of issues. (100s) 

$2,000

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.
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part

1960*
China, collection on leaf of China Republic stamps 
overprinted for Chinese Province of Manchuria for Kirin 
and Heilungkiang in 1927 (SG 1-20, CV £800), ($2 and $5 
illustated). Original gum, fine mint and MUH. (20) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

       

       

part

1961*
China, collection on leaves in a green spring back album of 
China Republic stamps overprinted for Chinese Province of 
Manchuria for Kirin and Heilungkiang in 1929 Unification 
issue (SG 25-28 CV £210), ($1 illustrated); for Singkiang, 
similar (SG 39), 1929 Burial set (SG 79-82, CV £250), ($1 
illustrated); Sun Yat Sen series 1932-1938 various values 
and printings to $5, (London SG 87, 89-91, 93, 95-101 (CV 
£350), Peking set SG 102-110 ($5 illustrated) (CV £250), 
Shanghai set (SG 111, 113-116); Tan Yen-kai Memorial 
(SG 117-120 $1 illustrated), (CV £300); 1933 Martyrs set, 
Peking O/P print of 12 (SG 121-132) (CV £175); Shanghai 
O/P (SG 134, 136-7, part sets to SG 260) (18). Original gum, 
fine mint and MUH. (72) 

$400

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

             

part

1962*
China, collection on leaf of China Republic stamps 
overprinted for Chinese Province of Yunnan in 1926 (SG 
1-20, CV £1300), (30c, $2 and $5 illustated). Original gum, 
fine mint and MUH. (20) 

$300

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

      

        

part

1963*
China, collection on leaves of China Republic stamps 
overprinted for Chinese Province of Yunnan including 1929 
Unification issue (SG 21-24 CV £275), ($1 illustrated); Sun 
Yat Sen series 1932-1938 various values and printings to 
$5, (Peking set SG 43-44, 46, 42-51 ($5 illustrated) (CV 
£900), Tan Yen-kai Memorial (SG 52-55 $1 illustrated), 
(CV £300); 1933 Martyrs set, Peking O/P print of 8 (SG 56, 
60-67) (CV £500); Szechwan Province, SG 1-3, (CV £250) 
(3 illustrated); Sun Yat Sen, SG 4, 6, 8-10, (CV £340); 1933 
Martyrs set, SG 12, 16-23, (CV £250). Original gum, fine 
mint and MUH. (40) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1964
China, Japanese Occupation of China, mint and used, 
Kwangtung, (SG type 1 O/P (5), Type 2 (22); Mengkiang 
(13) various O/P; Hopeh, (12); Shantung (12) others (SG 
194-197), other various issues (58) mostly O/P North China, 
noted several issues as mint blocks of 4 or 6; Nanking and 
Shanghai issues, mint (SG 13-18), various mint issues (94) 
SG 19-113); others (23) mostly mint, 4th anniversary, air 
raid etc. (SG 1-2, 4-5, 8-11, 114-119, 124-131, 192-193). 
Mostly mint, a very few used. (approx 240) 

$100

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.
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part 

1965*
China, Republic issues on printed China leaves in a spring 
back album, Japanese Occupation of Nanking and Shanghai, 
(SG 1-7 mint, 3 (used); D120, D122-3); mint Sun Yat Sen 
issues, assorted to $2000 sets with O/P on type 3 and 4 on 
unwatermarked paper both printings (72) noted SG 34, 
57a; Martyrs and 1941 New York issue (SG 88-89, 91, 93-
113) others (SG 114-131); Republic, mint North Eastern 
Provinces, (SG 1-11, 17-30, 34-35, 37-47, 54-68); (SG 34, 
37, 39 illustrated CV  £525); postage dues (SG D48-53, 
D85-87); others (SG M69, M93). Mostly mint, a very few 
used. (192) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

 

1966*
China, 1944 War Refugees Relief Fund, black O/P issues as 
a minature sheet, (SG MS730) (CV £325). MUH. 

$100

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

 

 

 

part

1967*
China, Communist China, North East China People's 
Post MUH all on Hagner sheets within a cliplock folder, 
1946 set as pairs of perf and imperf, (SG NE133-NE136 
[C £500]0; Commems as pairs (SG NE 137-157, 162-168 
[corner pairs], 170-173 [joined pairs], 174-182, 185-188 [2 
of each], 199-201 [joined pairs $100 illustrated], 202-204, 
205A&B-206A&B, 207-212, [2 of each], 225-227, 233-235, 
241-256, definitives 1947 O/P new values in pairs brown red 
and green O/P, (SG NE158-161 CV £1280) one pair with 
cracked plate NE159, (illustrated), similar these in pairs (SG 
NE189-198 CV £550, O/P NE 217-224 [CV £1000], NE 
217 black surcharge pair (illustrated), 217a-218a, 236-240, 
O/P 264-270 [CV £400]). Mint as MUH mostly as pairs as 
stated, very scarce lot with high CV. (292) 

$500

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.
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part

1968*
China, Communist issue 1947 as M/S (3), commem. of 10th 
anniversary Japan war, imperf. (SG MS NE178), (CV £1950). 
Mint, very minor faults. (3) 

$300

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

 

part

1969*
China, Communist issue 1947 as M/S (3), commem. of 
22th anniversary of Nanjing Road Incident, imperf. (SG 
MS NE169), (CV £1950). Mint, one with minor edge tears, 
others minor folds. (3) 

$300

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

 

lot 1970 part

 

 

 

part

1970*
China, Communist issues on Hagner sheets, Central and 
South China, mint/MUH issues, Wuhan Liberation perf and 
imperf., SG CC87A-92A, CC87B-92B; East China, in pairs 
(SG EC322-332); Liberation of Nanking and Shanghai in 
blocks of 4 (SG EC355-EC363); others People's Republic 
commems (SG 1401-1411, 1432-1435, 1456-1458 [2 sets] 
1464-1473, 1507-1512, 1519-1528, 1534-1542, 1543-1552 
(gymnastics as blocks of 4 CV £3600), 1553-1568, (perf. 14, 
SG NE286-289 CV £1400) 1578-1579 x 4;, NE293-299, 
312-314); Mint/MUH, some rare. (225) 

$500

Ex J.P. Melick Collection, several letters etc suggest that some of these were 
original purchases made c.1952 from Harbin China.
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part

1971*
China, Communist issues on Hagner sheets, used/mint/MUH 
issues, Revolutionary literature and others commemoratives 
etc (SG 2166-2167 (U), 2212 (2) both U), 2213a strip of 3 
MUH, 2324-2328 [U], 2240 [U], 2359-2360, 2362-2363 
(U), mint and used SG 2370-2371, 2372-2385 set of poems 
used, 2387-2395, (2 sets), 2402, 2403 (M and U), 2405-
2422, 2428A-2430A, 2431 M & U, and others, lot also 
includes Nationalist issues for North Eastern China, 1950 
set with O/P (SG 1436-1449 CV £625). Used, mint/MUH, 
some rare with high CV. (115) 

$500
Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1972
China, Empire and Republic, postage due issues 1904-1954, 
neatly set out and described in a binder album, also two 
surcharged issues as mint blocks of four (these in Phoenix 
Auction hayner holders. Used - mint. (154) 

$300

 

1973*
Germany, Memel, four stamp set, 1939, overprinted "Memel 
is Free" in German, stamped cancelled 25.3.39. Cancelled. 

$100

       

part

1974*
Japan, an extensive range of mint/MUH issues in a large 
red Lighthouse stock book with much duplication, earlier 
issues in varying and mixed condition, includes some of the 
following, 1894 Wedding Jubilee 2s (3), 5s (4) SG126-127, 
SG 128 (3), 129 (3) 130 (2), 131 (2), 152, 154, 155 (2), 187 
95), 188 (3), 195 (3), 213 (2), 228 (2), 229b, 246, Philatelic 
week 514 (3, one illustrated), Postal Week 556 (3, one 
illustrated ), 650 (7), most issues from mid 1950s in blocks 
etc, National Park series from 1938 - 1970s and later issues, 
high CV. Mint/MUH. (several 1000) 

$400

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1975
Japan, collection of issues in a Lighthouse hingeless perfect 
binder album with complete commemorative (1960-1975), 
national parks issues from 1960-1974, then definitive 
collection to 1000y 1971-1974 including 1000y M/S; 
includes all M/S, noted 1964 Olympic M/S collection, M/S 
SG 987, Expo 1970 (2), etc. Most appear to be MUH. 
(100s) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1976
Japan, a printed album specifically for Manchoukuo Postage 
Stamps in Chinese and English fixed with mint and used 
issues from 1932 - 1945; 1932 1st set used five characters 
above (SG 1-17, 31, 24-28 with extras 11, 13, 31), 1933 
Republic anniv. issue (SG 19-22) mint, 1934 coronation 
used (SG 32-35), used 6 character set (SG 40-54) with extra 
reprints; 1934 Provisional O/P extras, China mail set with 
extras; Visit of emperor to Japan and postal agreement on 
pieces; 1936 general issue complete with air post and 13f 
brown; 3rd provisional set with O/P, others complete to 
1945; together with unissued types; another small stock book 
of Japan perfins with much duplication issues from 1910s 
- 1940s (approx 200). Mint and used. (approx 400) 

$100

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.
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1977*
Japan, a unusual and interesting collection of postcards and 
selected envelopes from the 1960s, all housed in a First Day 
Cover Album mostly relating to Japanese maritime ships 
some are involved with weather reporting for the World 
Meteorological Organization, ships include M.S. Mukoharu 
Maru, Yomiuri Maru (illustrated), Eiken Maru, Hoeisan 
Maru, Hague Maru, Hakone Maru and many others, some 
fixed with stamps others as pre-paid cards, some with 
pictures or images on the back, all suitably notated as to 
despatched post office, all with additional added special 
cachet for the specific named ship; these mostly postcards etc 
posted from Japan, a few are posted in the US and several 
in Australia. Used. (114) 

$100

Ex J.P.Melick Collection.

       

 

part

1978*
Malaya, in a plastic box, two small stockbooks of Malaya 
and state issues to 1950s, noted issues of Straits Settlements 
from QV, EdVII with values to $2, noted $3 Trengganu (SG 
43) used (illustrated) with other useful pickings and some 
duplication; lot includes boxes of pictorial issues of states, 
noted two boxes of Kedah mostly mint/MUH including 
$5 1948 wedding, 50c O/P (SG 51), $3 council chambers 
(SG 13 and 39) (SG 13 illustrated), $5 Sultan (SG 68) used 
(illustrated); Penang and Malaysia box of mostly modern 
issues MUH, used etc; lot also includes two (2) cigar boxes 
of New Zealand pre-decimal and decimal mostly used 
stamps (100s). Overall a lot of good pickings, MUH, mint 
and used. (100s) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

        

part

1979*
Malaya, Japanese occupation issues in a small stock book 
with many types including some multiple blocks, noted a 
5c Perak with weakly struck 12 cents on a type 2 vertical 
overprint (illustrated and unlisted), other issues 1943 and 
General Issue (TM1-2) mint, includes Johore O/P as unused 
fiscal issues, postage due issues with O/P the 8c mint with 
type 16 O/P (SG JD31, illustrated), many issues used some 
on pieces, an interesting lot, probably includes forgery 
overprints. Mint/MUH and used. (approx 200) 

$200

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

      

  

 

 

lot 1980 part
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1980*
Malaya etc, Japanese occupation issues in a red Lighthouse 
stock book together with two Hagner sheets and one album 
leaf and loose stamps in celaphone envelopes; an extensive 
collection with much duplication with many rare types 
present, including some multiple blocks, the single framed 
overprint series was heavily forged and most of the very 
rare types in this collection are probably forgeries, noted 
red inverted chopnoted a 2c green Straits issue (illustrated), 
Straits Settlement issues much duplicated values to $5; also 
similar large quantity of single framed overprint on Negri 
Sembilan and the other issuing states; quantities of SG type 
16 O/P including double and inverted O/P on 2c Straits 
Settlements SG J224a and b, noted similar O/P on 2x4 $5 
Perak genuine? (SG J205 one block illustrated); noted similar 
lots (8) on $1 and (8) on 50c Straits issue with type 13 O/P 
(Penang) (SG J65, J66) genuine?; quantities of type 2 O/P, on 
Straits issues, Negri Sembilan, eg. 40c Straits (15) (SG J156); 
also Perak issues 8c scarlet (@40) (SG J195) and many more 
needing close inspection as many are believed to be latter 
forgeries; also quanties to 70c of 1943 pictorials; quantities 
of Postage Dues, Malaya Union and Johore with type 2 O/
P; similar selections with Japanese O/P for North Borneo, 
Brunei (block on piece used illustrated); and Sarawak; a very 
interesting lot. Mint/ MUH and used. (many 100s) 

$500

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

       

part

1981*
Malaysia, Kedah, pictorial issues incomplete 'Specimen set' 
10c to $5 (no 30c, extra 50c) script CA wmk, (SG 30s - 40s). 
Mint/MUH. (9) 

$100

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

 

lot 1982 part

 

 

part 

1982*
Malaysia, extensive range of postcards, covers, with many 
unused, some are marked Specimen, lot includes air letters, 
various registered envelopes Specimen, unused and used, all 
housed in a large clip lock ring folder (approx. 300); these 
are from Malaya, Malaysian States states, including Straits 
Settlements, Singaore, with some back to QV period (one 
illustrated), includes a few Japanese occupation post cards 
(illustrated example a FDC on Johore 5c issue 1934 with 
'benta cancels'); Sarawak 6c 'Specimen' post card (illustrated); 
together with loose covers etc, with much duplication, also 
lot includes a large quantity of Australia pre-stamped covers 
all in large plastic bag; also China envelopes of 1960s with 
slogan O/P (3) (one illustrated). MUH, mint and used in 
varying condition. (approx 500) 

$300

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.
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part

1983*
Malaysia and Singapore, assorted issues mixed in a black 
stock book, noted Kedah mint 1937 $2 (SG 67) (illustrated), 
$5 weaving (SG 102); mint/MUH Pahang, Perak, Kelantan 
(noted $25 SG 12 (illustrated) SG 52, Negri Sembilar, Straits 
Settlements, Selangor, Perlis, Trengganu, etc, partial sets 
some to $5 from 1935; a few Sarawak, modern Malaysia 
and Singapore of various modern issues mostly used. Mint, 
MUH and used. (several 100) 

$150

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1984
Netherlands, 1899-c1990, half cent to one guilder, in orange 
stock album. Mint. (100+) 

$150

1985
Netherlands and Colonies, c1890s - 1990s, one cent - ten 
gulden, some duplication, includes blocks of four, six, eight 
and ten, FDCs (3), in three stock albums. Mint and used. 
(100s) 

$150

1986
South East Asia, a large Chinese stock book of issues from 
Singapore, containing used high face value lots, some on 
loose Hagner sheets, noted $10 (25) blocks pairs etc (SG 
115), 1973 $10 pineapple (50), $5 coconut (about 70), 1973 
national day blocks (5); Malaysia 1970 $5 (100) and $10 50 
(60) butterflies, other lower values in quantity, with issues to 
1976; Thailand multiples of issues to 10 baht and commems; 
Hong Kong with QEII values to $20 from 1970; Indonesia 
range of issues mostly from 1970s, all include lower definitive 
values, high CV. Fine used. (100s) 

$100

Ex J.P. Melick Collection.

1987
World, a large variety of nations and denominations, housed 
in four albums. Used cancelled - MUH. (100's) 

$150

1988
World stamps, a large variety of nations and denominations, 
loose and in envelopes. Used/cancelled - extremely fine. 
(1000's) 

$100


